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I IN practice was to crowd the crop torn ai d
for tile earliest market, and during the
early part of duly his team might lie seen
daily, hauling the crop to stores and
market places in all the adjoining villages
lie informed us that, one year, he did not
lake oil a single load, without hearing
some one make the remark that "this is
the handsomest load of potatoes I ever
saw."
We are sorry to learn that circumstances over which he could have no control have made it necessary for him to
give up the large run of trade he hail ae-

uuired.
.Mr (ii'oigr s, Hancock, in Mu* adjoining
town of \\ rcnlliam, has also been very
successful in this brunch of farming, and
in reply to our inquiry, sends us the following reply : "To prepare for a crop of
potatoes. 1 turn over in .July, a piece of
green sward, after taking oil' a crop ol
I'll,-n apply a libera! dressing ol
hay
barn yard
which is worked
manure,
thoroughly into the soil b\ a pair of horses
and a Share's harrow.
Alter getting it
tine, mellow and smooth, sow to Hungarian
grit's, which yields two or more tons ot
good fodder per acre. The next spring,
after applying about live cords of strong,
barn cellar manure made from cattle which
are liberally fed on good bay and
grain,
the land i- again ploughed, cross ploughed
and harrowed till it is in the very best
condition for growing a crop ol potatoes,
the old sward being now entirely rotten.
1 make the furrows three feet apart.
Using the middle tooth ol my horse line,
which works like a small, liouble mould
board plough, throwing the dirt both
In the furrows I put at the rate ol
wavs.
boo
pounds of the best guano 1 t an lmv.
and equal quantity of plaster of Paris.
My seed potatoes are selected with care,
using only large, smooth tubers, and are
cut several weeks previous to planting,
and dusted over with plaster. One or two
eyes only are allowed to a piece, and but
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matter how poor the lruit it produces, or
how old the free, even if the trunk may
ha\ e he, ome considerably
decay ed. can he
made i produce the A ■/ varieties of lruit
•••|"ally as well as the /mtjr<s/. and that
in quantities
sutlieienlly aliundant to
mm li more than
pay for the cost ol graftin^ :Ltul -iili-equeut care. No not ice, how''11 ‘1
iiouid ever he
employed to do this
-in
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the operativ e, in the formation of the
top
of the tree and his skill in
keeping his
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end ol' the car. 1 knew his motive,
1 went too; but ho made nothing that
time, for his sister never even glanced at
the pretty girls we passed. We looked
irom the platform a few minutes; our
hero stood twisting his mustache "ill1
vexation, till growing desperate, he remarked :
“Say. Madge I That girl with the dark
eyes is stunning, isn't she'.1 I wish you
would make her acquaintance."
“Indeed! 1 lull's the view you admired,
was it'!
Well, sir, I shall do nothing of
the kind.
I have no vocation lor stunning
girls. Come Mrs. 1>.. let's go hack.

Moves.”
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Knowing that there were, in the west- I Crimson the heart ol‘ the sea-coal tiro.
m nv nr le." diseased,
Bessie ami I, in the rmklv glow
ern part of Norfolk Comity, Mass., a few |
auima that ha\e dic'd of farmeVs who had been
succcsstul Her mother reads, and the old grutukiiv
signally
Dreams of his youth, in the “long ago."
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die oatii
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with the potato as a staple crop for several
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i:i lie. >e who eat them,
t^uiet and warmth and love in the room.
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Xow or never mv suit to press;
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impo-s b|» to detect these their methods of growing and marketing Where
the hyacinths shod their sweet perfume.
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this indispensable esculent.
We play two games—one love; one chess.
them -■•verb. J>r opnsit lOH' the
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has been highly successful, Mv
pawns advance, press on and die;
leprivod of lie informs us that he attributes his success
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principally to high manuring, and to a MyMv heartknights fall: but as
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\our mother sleeps, ami the time approve'.
speed) death by disease much better for the
early varieties than a Speak, sweet moqth.
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“You'll kc mated, sir. in three mote moves.**
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rally my scatter. .1 hand
-i
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mr ;‘i' l■ u:..ei ni:
portia*ii'. the lieves plaster is very valuable to use in
Nearer her gold-brown curl' to mine,
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ol Health in the
And I steal a kiss from her ripe red lip-.
i| can he taken up by the growing crop.
d
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besides the old orchards, there are nsually more or less young trees scattered
over the farms,
which have sprung up of
themselves, main of which are producing
nothing hut eider apples,—all ol such
should lie improved by grafting. -Many of
the y oung trees w hich have been introduced upon our farms by agents from thw
various nurseries, are worthless, so far as
the
quality of their fruit is concerned,
ihese should he regrafted. I>\
bestowing
some attention
upon such matters, the productive value ami profits of a farm rnav be
sometimes largely augmented at a eonpanitivelv tiltling outlav [New Kiedand
Farmer.
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in March, shortly after the debate in the
senate, but was withheld at that time trom un
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gave me a very good paying crop, just
when I most needed it. 1 sold my earlv
potatoes last year at from stl.bn to su nn

bushel,

and put the mnnev into Westat sixty-live cents per bushel,
which 1 think was tar better than growing

per
ern

it

corn

myselt.

Until Mr. Hancock a ml .Mr. Woodward
believe in changing seed frequently. Mr.
Woodward is not so )iariicul:ir about
bringing il a long distance as to get it
from land ot a dill'erent character from
his own. As for instance, his land is
sandy, and he would get his seed from
farms having a preponderance of clay,
while if his own soil were clayey, lie
would
buy seed from a sandy farm.
Whether this is the true explanation of
the common belief that seed should be
changed oi'ton, or whether it is a whim
only, we arc unable to decide. We have
raised the Marly Rose potato ever since
they Here lirst introduced, having paid
one dollar for the lirst
pound brought by
mail into our town, and have used our
own
seed only during the whole time;,
mid can say that our seed is better now
than at lirst.

We

little disappointed, the lirst
year or two, because we found many hills
producing only small potatoes, and the
vines el these hills were small, and the
leaves curly, but by carefully selecting
only large, smooth tubers, we have freed
them from this defei t
Our last crop was
were

a

the best we ever raised of this
variety
Me believe this question of
changing seed
needs further experiment to settle it lullv
iu Ihe minds of the public.
[New Mug-

land Marnier.

“Male!"—and her jovou- eyes proclaim
Who w ins in love, and w ho win- in ehe--:
And the pride of mv life i*. tin golden game.
Fh:it wa- lost. when I won m\ darling Ik.~.
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Car.

nil: 1:111

tlie pleasantest things in an
liohemian life I counl I In- perpetual meeting at must unexpected places
nf people whom you have known before
in widely ditVerent localities.
All hunt'
ago my friend and I started for a -trull on
this matchless (inhesion beach. All the
afternoon we bad sat, on the upper gallery,
watching the long, low surf-crests that
creeps so slowly and surely landward : all
the afternoon we bad listened, in the pauses of our
light chattering, to the ceaseless refrain which those same white capped waves were chanting, till the beauty
of 1 lie scene and flic siren song tempted
us down to the shore.
Oil, it was lovely,

Aiming

itinerant

the oleander plainbreathing their rich eMpiisite
perfume, and gathering handfuls of the
pink blossom.-. A few carriages had come
for the regular sunset drive; some (human women were gathering shell-: a few
children with bare, dimpled ti-et. were
wading out into the coining waves, io run
back with screams of laughter w hen some
swifter billow washed up higher than the
rest; and over the whole picture there
rested the mellow glow retleeted I rum the
crimsoned west.
The occupants of the carnage raised

sauntering thither

over

ed walks

their

in

eyebrows

polite

amazement

as

they rolled past us. for a pleasure walk
wa- beyond their comprehension :
and
my triend laughed, telling me that she
always knew Northern visitors because
they loved to wander a pied and Texans
never do.
■•I'm sure they regard me as
for my long walks: but.
time we have companions in
sane

inthis

mildly
see.
our

mad-

ness.'' she continued, pointing to a pair
who were standing a little distance In

yond.

•'Evidently

a

bride and

groom."

serted, lor,
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wriv
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Kwii.v 1\jt atoms. A potato grower in
15 ridge water, Mass says lie has not missed
hut once in twenty years of having new
potatoes on the Fourth ol July His seed
potatoes are brought from the cellar early
in March, and kept in a warm room where
they wither and dry tip considerably, but
when planted in April, they will come up
is soon as corn or
peas, while potatoes
which have remained in the cellar, are
often several weeks in coming up, and
look small and weak compared with those
bom his prepared seed.
An Augusta
despatch says there is a ruin circulation that
parties in Lewiston

mor
nre

negotiating

for the

Sprague property
property is valued

purchase

of the

in the former city. The
at over $1,000,000, and
embraces one of the best water
powers in
the State, with a new and substantial dam
which cost nearly $150,000. The
in question are lloston capitalists constituting the Late corporation of Lewiston.

parties1

and

whih

Divorce.

About lilleen years ago. says the .'springfield Union a young woman living in her
home in Monson, became possessed with
the desire to go west and teach school. In
yesterday by detectives Sampswn and Far- on—
tlie town of Anamosa. Iowa, she found her
ley, charged with being concerned in a
“O. vest 1 make ’em for all do poys; vocation, and
ph't to liberate a number of prisoners from
by and by a husband. He
.joost vot you want."
tin* State Prison at
was the youngest and indulged son of a
Sing Sing and with
■1 low mueh will they he ?'
wealthy widow. The happy couple set out
manufacturing burglar's implements with
••Well, feeftin tollar for the seetional
a
early on the matrimonial sea, both l>eimT
guilty kn<>wledge. The scheme in which
Stuencr is said to be implicated has been peeees."
only about nineteen years of age. When
•How nuieli for rams?
our heroine wrote to her father in Munson
going through the process of police eluci'•(> ho; you do dot kind o' pisiuoss. I),
of her plans, ho went on to Iowa for a
dation for some time past.
Fscapes hav- dat's
dot
cost
pig. Well,
you joost see\ty few mouth's visit, and luting pleased vvitli
ing become <juite a feature at the Sing
tollarsa
I
1
'em
nise. <),
tieeee, pool make
Id- daughter's prospects, built and furPri-nn recently. Captain Irving, ot
do ’em tor all the poys. and dirty tollars
■■evidently used to such smthhing. Tan Sing
the detective
nished a house lor her. The mother of the
police, was called upon by for de
—that wasn't Ids name, blit we'll plat it
praees. Half down, ye know ; half young husband gave him a line farm, well
the prison authorities to assist in discoverwas—made a mocking -dole. and retortdown."
stocked and no young couple ever started
ing the means by which these escapes were
ed laughing:
“Have you anything von can show us?” in'life with
etb-eted. Among those the authorities name
brighter prospects
“Well, mndantc. I'm ipiite e.pinl to
“Oyes; plenty. doost vorking on a pig
In a short time, however, had speculahaving successfully eluded that estabhelping mysel! You just wait till you :l;
now.
You
Mrs.
know
Miller,
ah;
veil,
,joli
lishment are Jim IJrady, Jim Hope, Joe
tions and mismanagement had stripped
want to know sonic 'stunning' fellow !
she come hcer every day. Look, dat's her
Howard, Ned
husband ol all hi- properly. Hi- pride
Johnny Keefe, alias
Madge only gave him a look of supreme "Johniu the Lyons,
nice. I make him. Dat's mine oben any- was
Creek;
\\
('. Harrison,
terribly nmrtilied by lids turn of a Hairs
contempt and walked oil" tossing over her alias fro-! :
see
I
Never
dot
find
him
pelure.
ami in sudden desperation lie left hi- home,
Kadferd. -Miller, and, the last, ding.
shoulder a command to letch the hamper,
Sehmall:
and
line, ilis wile and infant
\\ altvery strong
flic lirM steps in the matter myself.
tor she w as hungry, and no supper could ■Mary
daughter, and enlist u!
eh. () yes ; very best."
"I
in one of the first regiments which unhives!igalion discovered to the police
he had till vye reached (Ira ml Island ; then, |
we
must consult with tho other raised to
"Well,
I that the persons under lock and kev had
put if .u u die rebellion. Ilis famtoning to me. she said with an exceed hiemls out
side who were able t<> <>vt im- man, as lie has to pay half the money. ily received a few letters from him, and
ingly ancient air. “Positively, that bov i !
Would you mind coining up to the hotel then an unbroken silence. In
s
vain they
too ridiculous'
lle gests silly over these j *nlent to the prisoners that would i.jien to see him'’
We dou'l like to he seen wrote to
the door «»f their cells,
him, and then to his otlieers, and
American girls all the time; hut I won't j
through a prison around here."
"rticinl. w ho i supposed !<• have been
comrades. He was reported among the
ltd11 him !"
'All righd. I go mid you
Wail ieettle,
I * 1*11 »<»* I.
i
tools Wfiv CotlN t’N'ft! Jo
flic wife or widow -she know
missing,
I repeated \vi|p intense
That Inn !
I am town I>\ rail, I lift) taken across thr 1 pring dem along; show him; pig pot.
not w liieli
at length returned to her Monamusement ; for the dclini|Mcut stood six
Ido it well. You give me souiedine son
river in small 1 mats ami concealed in some ell?
Inline, ami alterw anl eame to tin- eitv
feet high, and was evidently older than
teedle
when
it
conn*
eh?'’
otf.
anil entered 1 In emplo\ >1 link ha in A to,
spot where llie person lor whom the\ were
hi< monitress, who lectured him in tin
< >n, eeriauuv.
intern led could ea-i!y lind them
One ol
powing herself capable and ellieietil in
gravest ta-hioii all tin1 while we wen- mb
I
Siiiener
Ids
Instruments
and
packed up
Hie Iasi hatch of convicts who
the nitlliuer\ department.
escaped went with the officers
bling at tin- contents nl that never-to-be- was a man named .Miller
to 1‘olice Head I
At the end ol four or live t ears -he relie was walk
forgotten hamper. Ii reminded me of the
l’hey took him in through the visited her husband's friends in Iowa, and
about Xew York for several weeks, quarters,
famous one which .Mr. \Vanile carried to mg
Mott
street
to
entrance
Superintendent soon married a gentleman there,
the races, and I think we enjoyed it as apparently -ale in his Ireedom, when one Matsell’s
hating
private office. There In- was lirst tor tin- -ako of
'light he met I leleel ive Karlov Tito ollieer
nun'll as Mr. 1‘iekwiek and his friends eu
certainly obtained a
allowed him lo pass on unnoticed, hut shown a large nundicr id' tools, all ol ditoiTo Irom her long-|o ;| Ini-band, altho’
joyed their nj (/'i-mi lunch, though the followed him ut a
which he identified as his manufacture,
distance. .Miller, after
In a
really supposing herseit a widow
sleepy fat boy was not in attendance.
Yoii.-iderahle rambling, entered a house in j After about an hour's examination of the lew months after this n-eoud marriage ttiis
flic usual funny sreues occurred during
v arious art icles. Stuener said :
a
which
woman known a
second husband died, and the belt again
I ,mig" .Man
tin* stowing away process at night: bin
“Veil, dal's all righd, and I dink I go returned to her New
Knglaud home (tu ire
tin* long hours passed swiftly, and the lived. I arlev called Upon "l.oiig" Mart
home
in
now."
pack
my shop
ne\l day and to save herself -he revealed
widowed, a- she supposed.) and soon was
‘infants" greeted tin* morning with ~uu
this
"Come
said
Irv
ing.
; in her old
way
till'
Captain
place of .Miller, lie was arplace at i'itikham
dry howls of misery and IVetfuluess, which restedhidingtin- day tallowing and seal hack to and he was locked up in the cells opposite
Sotne months ago -and this i- one of the
waked us all too soon. Il was droll enough
the detective office. The balance ol" the
sing Sing
strangest incidents in this eventful hi-torv
.Mary wa- not slow m joining
to see the w ay in which everybody peepliim I here. In the same w eek Hull lw warn i tools made for Mrs. Miller were sent to
-she dreamed that a hack railed at her
ed from their sections In investigate the
and have been buried in the
sent hack to prison
hoarding place and took her to the Ma-saAlary w ent out, in com- Sing Singoutside the
“reason why," aid then, having viewed
The police
prison
soil House, where she met her husband,
the situation, each suddenly discovered pany with Aliller s wile, on a shTiplifting groundare aware of their location and will have
to whom she was again united in
all the other curious heads, and disappear- expedition and came to grief, she was them
marriage.
dug up to-morrow. Stunner's shop The dream, of course, made a deep imed.
I'he lamenting wail was from the tried, convicted and sentenced to Sing is in t lie
ol No. loti Hester street.
basement
Mrs.
Aliller. finding herself in the
pression on her mind. Imt as months wore
stout lungs n| a li>11 r-y'ear-old boy this sing
It i- composed of two small low rooted aw
a\ a ml nothing eame of it. -lie tega riled
time.
His mother, arranging her toilet deplorable and lonely position of a wo- rooms.
in
the
looks
ol
place
man deprived
it more and more as ••unit a dream." lint
by the law of Imr friend and the mostKverything
placidly paid no heed to his screams, and husband,
and
the
character,
primitive
• flic da\
I IS) fall a letter reached the Post
rc-olved to devote all her enerthe little imp ilauei'd with passion. Sudwonder is how he could turn out such Ollier in Atiamosa.
tu their liberation.
She associated
directed to her. Some
denly Madge showed a vexed fare be- gies
handiwork
iii
such
"a
hole."
Immediateone who knew her caused it to lie redirecttween her urlains, and her ringing voice with a woman named Ai wa -, who had also
inside
the
window
that
looks
mi
the
ly
a
Iriend in distress." and the two went
ed t" this city. It so happened that she
called out imperatively :
Thr ueeessurv Sotiii, street is a rude working bench, black, on was absent on a \ i.-it at tiie time, and after
“Tom for heaven's sake get a slipper earnestly to work
which two lathes are set
lieside it. t irremaining in the Springlield Post ( nlire a
ami spank that child!
lie’s ipiite ton old to he placed where it would do most good,
ing the door, is an old forge, from which while it w as returned to Iowa. Her friends
was found, and then the hearts of the •■reto cry like that, and his mother doesn't
a very
delapidated, much-jointed stove- tlcre then enclosed it in another envelope
lumed" were gladdened with a
seem lii know enough to manage him!"
hope ol pipe runs
into the wall.
In the centre id' and sent it here
again, and it finally
-perd\ liberty Tpou examining lhe siina- the
Then she vanished.
space stands the anvil on a block. A reached her a- she was at her work in
tion some ol .Mrs. Miller's Iriends in the
tin*
It
in
a
chorus
Fancy
laugh!
began
almost
bench
the
rude,
square
occupies
Tinkhnm's store.
of stilled chuckles, but she had spoken Ibr prison arrived at the conclusion that sAOt
corner made by the division between the
< >11
wa- loo much to
It
opening it -lie nearly fainted
ii- all and a hearty endorsement sounded
pay tor the liberation ol
and
tools
lie
in
around
rooms,
apparent was from bet first husband, from or of
from every berth, while the ama/.ed pa- each prisoner, and as they were about it
contusion.
In
inner
mom
are
the
troughs whom not a lisp had been heard b, his
II my might just as well "play a point" on
rent picked up her offspring, and slapped
of lilthy looking and unpleasant smelling
friends lor thirteen Years. It stated that
Alt Ini'
him soundly, and looked
round
with the dishonest ollieer "f t Im prison
water.
In
one corner is a ragged
mass
that is not. -trietly in.accordance with tin
he was in the wilds ol Texas, following
a
I’lease-ma'am-what-next-shall-I-do
l
I lom a- among thieve-." it is strict- that seems as if it served for the resting the hazardous life <>| a ram-hero,
lie had
lace which was luimier than Madge', j adage.
fur the genius of the place. A more left home w ith the determination of never
!
ly in harmony with the practice id the fra- place
prescription.
uninviting, blacker, dirtier or unhealthy returning till he had made good his shatl >ur train was much “behind time," and
ternity. It was remembered licit all tin den
could not be found in Hester street, tered fortunedoors ai each ol the tiers in the prison are
Several time- he had so
breakfast time was only a dim prnpheev.
and yet the outside is more than lair to far redeemed this u.w that he was on
shut by the same liar ami they can In
the
so we
the
hours
as best we
beguiled
might,
Stuener. locksmith,"’ emand closed at once and ! -gelher. look on.
point of seeking hi- family and friends,
watching for buffaloes that wouldn't ap opened
bellishes
in
the
that
:
but
front
hangs
sign
Here was an opportunity lo lei out not
when some turn of the wheel of lortutnpear, spying several groups of the pretty,
it i- doubtful if another smith of yqual
one. Inti lilty prisoner.- at llie same time,
had dashed him hack to poverte. At
graceful antelopes, passing swiftly thro' and
b discovered in any locality
talent
could
tlmy determined lo seize il. With in the
length the Ib-kb- goddess had favored him
the widespread .settlements of tin* funny
city
ami he was rich again Whether Ids wile
litLle prairie dogs, and opening our eyes iifly well armed (Ini'arms are aa.-ih pru- :
Matsell
to
Superintendent
telegraphed
live within tlm prison
was living, whether -lie was the mother
widely at tin* cactus which grew in such rnralde) pri-oners
would I" a., dillieiilty in throwing the authorities at l.oekport yesterday to of another man
family, and a host ol
prick ly profusion mi cither side ill the there all
detain
Mrs. Miller, and Detectives I’arlev other
I lie doors of the house, and then
isked. -In- hastened t<>
I found the face of my Knglish open
questions
track.
and Sampson will go lor her to-day.
the ground.
answer.
A lirst class
beauty more eiieiianting than any thing burning it W to
llenrv Smith, alias Smvthe, who has
1 111»*
tell,
e
II. *11 to tint’ll
I...
ould lie ohtai.1 ni
seo.-eioll
tint
ii
'I--IS
•del*. '“I
MS
changeful MS h
liceu
the
of
connected
with
the
carrying
all failed
puhilioti ol tlm originators would lie c-by reason ot hostile Indians,
thoughts. Suddenly she exclaimed :
tools
to
and
concerned
in
the
lablished throughoiii tlie land
Sing Sing
faithless carriers. A1-., of reaching their
()ne great
“I wonder where Tom can be!" and
assistance lo this plot at the start li as licit plot with Mrs. Miller, was arrested a few destiuatii.it:. Hut one as-uring him that
suiting tin* action to the word, sin* start- il
and
is
at
now
locked
I’oliee
ago
up
his wife was still Id
own ami telling
brought a number ini Hie making up days
ed in pursuit,
she was only gone a minI leadquarters.
ol the si.tiHi. Mini the burden eume
where she could lie found, was enough.
rueful lace,
ute: then with a comically
lightei
Airs .Miller and
Some time afterward a -tranger, inWe tumid mt each mi that account
she begged me to come too.
quired one afternoon at the Massasoit
the deserter closely tucked beside the Very j Air Alyvrs were inlnt-lcd with ..utsidc
God's Nobility.
ami they went to work with a tit:
I louse if there was -rich a firm as fink ham
girl he had admired the day before, for details,
flint pale-faced girl, eoii.-umptii e lino A Co ill 1 he
both of them were occupying the same or that was worthy of a better cause.
city
lining assured on this
They j mt tlmmselve- at once into eominii- ■ ■all her, who had everything to live loi, point. In- ealleil a haekman and told him
car step, while the rest of tin* gay group
lull
a
sickness
who,
said
nieation
with
to
to
drive
their -tei, and bring .Mrs.
recalling dreary
Stueiier. who. aeeording to
<M course
wen* camped on the platform.
"1 would have nothing otherwise, for so to the hotel.
She w.i- not at the store,
I laughed, while Madge evinced her pres- hi- own eoiil'ession. had made "dem leedle
it
has
was
one
of
father,''
pleased my
and the haekman was directed to her
dings fur der masked fellers mil all de
ence by reaching over and energetically
God's
and
are
and lie promised to supidy any thing
everywhere, boarding place where he found her, and
ipiecns;
they
pulling a curl of the handsome m ad that poy
and every tiling neee—ary.
An 'impression and often where we little expect to lind the dream was proved true’ I he meeting
was so dangerously near the yoiinv hub's
them.
"f the principal Ivy in nie
is not for u- to desert!nprison was
rosy chocks.
The poor woman who stitches her lite
file next evening there wa- a wedding
1 hi- !
l oin started, looked around, and eonlb I iuk* ! :wax aim -. i.. suiem-r.
imprcssii.n Ha- loiiu.l in liis workshop into her work at midnight may ho linisli- al the house id a prominent clergyman of
said: “All. Madge! 1 thought it w:i> vuu
a robe for herself so royal
that no the city, and the bride was a woman who
Well, 1 can't very well move just now: yesterday le. Captain Irving, in whose ing
I'li. wax is pressed other lingers are lit to touch it, lest i; he was then married the third time. \ et had
possession il : now
but Miss Kllis, if you can look overturn
had but two husband-, and b\ their side a
shoulder you will see m\ sitter.
Aliss into a small tin l«.\ a lew inches square,
ami in il the wards and lorni of tlie kev
blooming miss of fourteen to witness the
Fairfax, allow me to present Ali-- Kllis
are lilt.
A rovt-f was titled to the box to
marriage of her ow n legitimate lather and
The scamp certainly showed good taste :
the dust oil and the impression from
mother.
keep
Aliss
Kllis
was
for
!
very lovely both in
Will' lid were furnished and temporary defeats, these regal sons
injured
being
She blushed a
feature and expression.
inode]- of ihe other to,.Is necessart. | of God will yet carve their way to thrones
Ta \ \r.i.i. I'.ai hi is >i:i■<>• i>.
A writer in
little, but bowed as gracefully as her po- paper wen a lever, one tool -i\ inches (and empires. And often, very often, does
-In these day s of ivvThey
l.ippineott's
say
sition permitted, and her voice was siuthis
character
of
man
princely
crop out, (■iinr dis<aissi.nis perhaps some .1'. mr ( ..ulong, with a handle to screw in and out ;
gularh sweet when she said. *1 Hail that awry '(rung swivel head, with tile teeth, almost in spite of itself, even in the ('ressional limuicieis may borrow a liinl
Air. Fairfax is an old school-male of m\
!
humblest
avocations.
ITom a (11■ |>111\ in t!ie Trench AssrmJdv
to he finished without the lev er, Ibr u Inch
brother's. They wen* at Toronto togeth- the lull si/.e was
See that grimy 1ml
smiling engineer, vvlio. In-ini' a husband. and therewith also
given a swivel and
er !’’
ratchet. w ith the style of the thread and whose i|uiek eye has discovered a child, a lather id’ s.-ven children. thinks .n deIt was .Madge turn to mush now: not
the length ol tie
holt shown with the unconscious ol danger approaching the mumliii'' that a ■ apitut inn ta x he placed
a little, latt furiously, while Tom’s mison bachelors.
marked for the lever, cut oil all sides track; the speed of the locomotive is at
Startlin' with the inuurntiil
chievous eye-, ilaneeil with delight at her place
ils utmost; the distances are well meas- assertion that there are i:i hi- eoimlrv at.
with tile teeth: two hydraulic rams, seviconfusion, and I did some Yankee "gues— ral
jimmies, with jaeksorews. braces and ; tired; there is lint one possibility The least t\\i. million men who are not maring" abouL that "brother," wldeh proved skeleton key s. Ali these articles ol' trade noble man reverses his, locomotive, then ried, and aiv yet arrived at men’s estate,
I
and
sat
then
down
to
quite correct,
.Mr. Sliieiier contracted to furnish,
lie i|iiiekiy glides along ils side to a position lie proposes that these dilatory of I'eliiewatch further developments and to enjoy
had delivered some and was ijtiick on the of great danger, reaches out a strong arm, tant members of .iely shall annualli
i>
the happiness before me.
youth and
and catches the child when there are hut
to the completion of the order when
1
pay s.s a head lor their privilege of -in^le
What brave posses, way
hope and beauty
This tax would produce a
the police interruption oeeurred.
It has twelve incites between it. and death; and blessedness.
Ye hold in your magical
sions ve are I
Now. the
been lor a long time a mystery to the au- when the train Collies to a stand-still, he revenue of about > ! i>,non,in in
kisses the cheek of the child, thinking the question tli.il will arise in the readerglasses such rare libations, and we drink thorities w li> iv thi s,■ burglars'
implements
such eager draughts, believing the \ isions
too
and
for
sweet
his rough mind i- is to when this enlpale state id'
were
manufactured
pure
Occasionnlh some rosy lips
they bring to In-arl and brain.
.specimens of workmanship touch (they are not), sets it on its teet eelihaev bee-ins. Yon obviously can hard"lioss Tweed" exipiisde
The train roared on.
would iie tumid on the persons of crimi- again, face home-ward, and whistles
ly tax a youno man of 1 vv enty -odd on the
came out and stood on the platform of his
nals: bill when- they originally came from brakes."
ground that lie does not marry, when the
car. watching the strange, desolate lauds
Three persons, a mother and her child, poor 1 el 1 ovv mip'lil be only too olad to do
or were made was never discovered.
The
we were passing;
gentlemen consoled bam! of masked rubbers arrested a short and a rough sailor heavily clad in pilot so. tin the otliei hand, it is
equally clear
themselves with cigars; ladies tried all
time since had a most complete, claboiate | suit,, were seen clinging to a Moating set- that the line must lie drawn somewhere
conceivable changes ol position and read
It would support. \\ ith a eomnieiidalde moderation, and
and Itigiili finished set of implements. tee after shipwreck
persistently; while all the happiness and .'Some ol them were specimens
of inge- I wo, until the life-boat came to the rescue, even with a decree of mercy, the French
whole
train
seemed
to
condelight in the
Tin* sailor looked, strug- deputy lives the at'e of thirty-liv■ as the
nious invention and pcrlcct. finish. The but not three
cent rate in the knot of young people, about
tin Work is .Jiiite beyond that, gled with the conflicting thoughts ot life Olie bey olid whieli a disposition to eelihaev
say
police
me.
Madge sent lor the hamper, the of mi ordinary artisan, and of a
and death for a moment, then pushed off, may lie suspected as already mutirmei!
quality
voting ladies opened their baskets, and and
that no usual protection could threw up his hands, and sank into the dark There would be many arpumeuts pro am
power
when we reached Cheyenne I left Tom
eon rei'ardinj' the justice of drawi11y the
resist.
From the busy and constant move- sea; the mother and child were saved.
seated on a reversed water pail, with all
Is there not the presence of God in such line at liv
ment ol .Mrs. Miller in the city the deter
e-and-thirly—and in fad the
the gay girls around him pampering him
The question 111:iv lie enutidentiv eonnneiided
t i\ s ai ri'. oil at the com iusion she was sacrifice, tenderness, and nobility ?
by oilers of the daintiest morsels, and my j
to the not ice of debat ine; societies of mi xputting some machinery in motion in the
queenly Madge as merry as the rest direci.- liberation of her
ed academies
but meanwhile it would at.
husband. The desperate
him
a
at
of
volley
saucy
j
perpetual
ing
Such men are GodjsyfH'inees. liv- lea-L oive an ollieial date for taxable
and determined character ot' the woman, getlier.
speeches.
they
brought tlii com ill ion. I letee- ing under mask. There are liasreyoi Christ bachelorhood."
They were all going through to Sacra- tive say,
in the common walks ot life than we
was put to watch Iut, and in
give
Farley
mento.
what
soul
told
me
My prophetic
credit for: indeed, there is where ('iirist is
course ol time she bent her
Diiad ut I N..i l!t 1:11.11. When :i friend
steps to Stuewould happen, for the imprisonment in a ner
-.
Detective Sampson went to Sing most, apt to make his stay. Could you dies ami is Imricd, there's ;m end id him.
Cullman eftr for a week ol two mutually
Sing to look alter the surroundings there, look through the soot on many a man's W e 111iss him tor a s|iaee mil iit’ our daily
susceptible yomjg people has an almost and
look .Mrs Millin' in face, you would behold—a king.
existence; we minim lor him In degrees
Captain
certain result.
Nothing in Euclid is surer j hand. Knelt Irving
oflieei's reported
the
Providence, too, is, or appears In be, that become niereilully less; ,ve cling In
night
than a llirtalion. while something more j
the events of the
day to Superintendent singular in ils assignments, if men are the 11111 ssi'd hn|ie tli:it we shall lie re-uniled
serious is very apt to take place. Tom j
-Matsell, and all worked smoothly until foul's sous. She often puts them to em- in smile more perfect sphere ; Imt so far as
gaye his m\ n version of the story, dol lar- ;
last, when .Mr-. Miller suddenly ployments that seem at least, ill belitting this earth is eoiieerni'd, there's an end ot
ing that late had been too much for him, | Saturday
This I'ora moment staggered to princes. They are rarely found in re- him. However near and dear In- was, the
for during those days of travel lie had disappeared.
Hie detectives.
They could not understand gal palaces, but are often seen tilling the lime arrives wlem lie does not form a part
grown so used to earing for Miss Ellis, it. .Stunner, however, continued to
it mir daily
labor, soil, with brow not crowned with diathought : lie ceases to lie e\ eu
so accustomed to
a
lover
devoted
playing
and that assured them the scheme was not
monds, Imt beaded with sweat and dust. an abstraction. We go no more with
just tn tease Madge!" that when their abandoned.
They kept on watching and They are seen plying the needle, with llowers and tears into the ipiiet cemetery ;
destination was attained the force of habit
until yesterday morning, when, weary lingers and broken hearts; are only the rain and the snow -llakcs tall there ;
made him still seek the young lady, and waiting
to
"she seemed so fond of him, that well, receiving intelligence from the police of found toiling down in coal-pits, and with we leave it lor the lingers of Spring
hock port, that Mrs. Ali Her was muler arrest grimy face and besmeared hands, are for deck the neglected mound.
a
know,
fellow
linds
himreally now, yon
there for
lbit when our friend vanishes unacsmuggling. They decided on years assigned the task of tiring and drivself in a, queer position, and I had to mar
the matter tip. ami. to use a police
in the midst of a crowded city,
the
locomotive
working
countably
railways,
ing
along
dusty
her
just to save her feelings!"
ry
pmusr, ••smasliing 111<* egg beloiv it "as in actual peril, and near possible death or goes oil' on a sea voyage and is never
The pretty bride had heard all this lie
11 at<• 1 um 1." It a])pears now that Mr. Stuener,
heard of again, his memory has a singular
every day and every hour.
lore, so she only rejoined with the meek"hose trust is not, of a confiding ipialily,
lie may lie to all intents and
Is not all this evidence of humiliation, tenacity,
estilir:
Mrs. Miller rather than exaltation? True; so it seems, purposes dead to us. Imt we have not lost
"I’m trying to showdiow sensible I am wasclainoringtor money, and.
being run out, went on a business expedi- at least; but remember the chief Prince him. The ring ot the door-hell at midof his pure benevolence.”
tion to supply his demands. Her avarice himself touched the earth to rise
a
again. night may lie his ring: the approaching
an
accident
!”
what
but
“Altogether
her. She was caught on the Kings may be born in stables without footstep may lie 11is footstep; the unexdelicious consequent!
1 am telling a true destroyed
American border with a large amount of prejudicing in the least their titles. In pected letter with loreigii post-marks may
story, dear binds, and if you will find out silk and locked
up. Her bulk betrayed that act of tilling the soil may lie involved lie from his hand, lie haunts us as the
the history of many a marriage it will be
her. The same mistake was made by the
preliminaries of ftiture inauguration, dead never can.
found to have had an equally small begin
Stuener.
He was not content with the if the work is faithfully done; the
The woman whose husband died last
coal-pit
ning.
and the profit accruing from the worker may be unconsciously
making
night,
ninymarry again within a lustre ot
•And .Madge?” 1 think I hear
furnishing
you say.
ol ordinary locks, keys and tireDo you suppose a week passes
months.
to light the Lord’s house,
making
supplies
was
upon
to
Well, Madge
going to Sacramento
irons, lint launched out into an illegal line the occasion of receiving the throne and by when the woman whose husband discomplete her engagements to that same ol
business, and now finds himself behind Sceptre. No matter about the kind ot ap|X b.ed mysteriously ten y ears ago does
brother of Miss Ellis who had known
bars that some of his own tools would work: how the work is done decides its not think ot him?
There are moments
“Tom” at Toronto, and Toni asserts that
when the opening of a door must startle
she rules him splendidly. I’d give some- certainly easily open but that few of the merit.
Imt death.
who patronize him will care to
We are
walking daily in the midst of a her. There is no real absence
thing to see her eyes Hash again, but to- Iraternity
put in practice for his sake. W hen < aptniii royal family, aful should have a Smile of [April Atlantic.
morrow 1 am to say
to
our
hero
good-bye
and heroine, who sail for home in Cape Irving anil Detective Sampson went to his good cheer, and a bow of respect, for the
house
Stuener was hard at work woman who sweeps *our house, or the man
An old Judge on being asked what was
Breton; and Madge is keeping house in in the yesterday
who heaves our coal, or paves our street, the longest Circuit Court he had ever held,
slioj).
Sacramento.
“Can you make a few things?'’ Captain for they may be kings and
queens inrot/., replied; "'The longest, as to distance,
and under mask ; they may be not one step was when 1 used to court a girl, to reach
Irving asked.
A t .limit is worth a hiinilncd groan > in
Vol kint o'dinm v’ Mr. Stuener siig- farther removed from the throne than arc tier house 1 had to make a circuit, of eleven
any market.
ge ted.
the most honored of us.
but the time w:t a mere nothing.’’
[Chaide Eamb.
mile
l'j'om the A. Y. IleraM, April I.
A locksmith named .John Stuencr,
living
at An. 11x; Hester street, was arrested

symptoms of recent ownership quite apparent in the air of the young man. who
just then folded the lady's wrap more

and caught the Muttering veil till
-In,I 'n the
I'-lsIeneil it sceurell
act she turned her lace towards n-. -tartling me with its familiar look.
■•Isn't sin- beautiful ?” said my friend.
1 answered her absently, since I was
limiting every nook in my memory for
the counterpart of the lair girl before u-.
I was sure 1 had known her— hul where!'
An impertinent wave came hurrying
up the beach, and in a moment the bride's
I daintv boots would have suffered, but
milord clasped her swiftly, and raising
her ran back a tew steps, coming close to
li-.
1 knew then where I had seen the
happy pair, but I went very soberly towards them, only quietly saying:
••No this is what came of that journey !"
11\ dove I" ejaculated my hero in round
English tones, seizing both my hands in a
grip that nearly crushed them while the

closely,

she

lent

and added her

bride blushed, laughed,

graceful greeting.

Wasn't it an odd encounter !' 1 last
those young people at < 'hey enne.
in September. 1*7:!; now they met strolling on the shore of the < lull, and my
friend asserted that we luul picked up
something better than shells this time,
for she demanded the story at once: and
I will tell it to you jil^t n- 1 told il to
her.

saw

(in

like
to lie accurate—the Sail Francisco tram
stood ott the track at Omaha watching
the arrival, from the opposite side of the
.Missouri, of Eastern passengers. There
were four l'ltllmau ears attached; three

I-relay. September

TJ. 1 is,;.— 1

were already tilled or engaged by telegram. and the officials in chiffee were
grumbling because •■Boss Tweed" and his
party occupied six entire sections. The

"Boss" stayed, closely ill his compartment,
for Xast had made his taee so perfectly
familiar to every one that he encountered
more staring than lie liked 11 is daughter,
a
stately dignified lady, waited the start

there; but the ••marvel" is

and stay

especial

not

to my

story.
picking away

\Yo were
at lunches, eatCalifornia grapes, and doing the hundred listless things ore always doe,, while
merely “waiting." till the scream of the
approaching "transfer train" sounded
shrilly out, and we looked with interest
at the new passengers.
Some of them
deserved our regards, others didn't but

ing

we watched them all. mentally summing
up each particular ease, and utterly ignor-

ing

them

thereafter,

or

else

win their friendship.
l'lie first group comprised

resolving
a

mail.

to

Iiis

little inellicienl, washed-out looking wife,
a
strong-minded nurse, and two children,
destined to be our torments.
Next came a widow and her daughter;
the daughter wore glasses and was a goose ;
the mother, only paying for a single berth,
grumbled and fretted most impolitely
when the other seat and berth of the section

was
assigned to a tall, spirited looking English girl, with whose splendid
eyes and ipteenly ways 1 fell directly and
deeply in love. But dear friends, don't
jump at conclushms, for she isn’t my lieni-

inc of the beach.
Listening to the ill-bred matron, I hardly noticed a bevy of young girls who had
entered the rear door, or two dreadfully
bridish brides anil their spouses who had

likewise claimed their places. My English beauty utterly disgusted with her ris
a-vin, asked for a place in my section during the day, and we became so delightfully confidential in ten minutes that I
learned she was from Nova Scotia; that
this was the eleventh
day ot her journey,
and that her destination was Sacramento ;
while the merry-faced handsome young
man whom she ordered about with sueli
supreme nonchalance was her brother.
Meantime, we heard from the rear sections peals ot merry laughter, the aforesaid infants gave us peal on peal of dreadful yells, and we took dishonorable peeps
in the tell-tale mirrors to watch the
“spooning” of the brides. Our handsome
young man roamed up and down, and
finally, with a wicked mischievous face,
came to his sister suggesting that she
should go and watch the view from the

...
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question

the

regard'd

able friends

principle

«-

above even p
issue. Yielding at la.-t to various pivs-nn Mr.
Sumner conclud' d to present it at tic n-cei;
called session of the Senate, but tin- Tn ai\
with (treat Britain and the case <>f the m-w -pa
involved

as

per correspondent- were so engn»-*'me
leave no time for anything el-•
Washington, dune IS7I.
Mi:. si-\i\|.;i:: While I wn*und rnid I.
fore the Senate, on article* of inipccluu.-u
presented by tin* Senator from Wi-eon*iu M
Howe), l forebore taking: uy part in the l ha:
even in reply to allegation*. a**crted p. b.
decisive importunee. tom bing m> n lal'mii- w ii
the President and Seta- lary of Mate. All tin
was trivial enough, but mimerow- appeal* :
coumrx *h>
me from opposite part- of tin
that good people have been diverted b\ th«
from
the
of
principle u
allegation*
«|Ue*tion
volved. Without intending m any wax P>
vixe the heat* of that dehah I am imlm cl
make a plain statement of fact*. *o that lie- pi
ei<e eharaeler o the* r« lati"ii- -hall be kimu n
I do this with UJtSjieakable I'ellP Pill. e. bin
the discharge of a public duty xvheiv the * l.ui,
of patriotism are aboxe exeil tllo-eul -ell I
leliee.
1‘lie Senate and ill'- eoUIIIIX liaxe all c
n
Ici est iii kaoxx ing the truth of I hi* mat P-t
n.
so, also, ha* the Ih-puhlieau pari y. xx hi eh
not he inditferent to preten*ion- m it- n un
nor xvill anythin!.* but the eompl.ie-t noit.ii.
be proper for the oeca*ion.
>

It i- a I le#e« I licit I Ira v** in* pel -otiul rial
with tin.* President. Here the alisWcr i-- eaI have precisely I he relations wlmli In- \
eho-eii.
Ou reach in# \\ a-hin#lon in I..
last, I \va> assured from various .pian.i 11.
the While House was amrrv with im-. and
afterward the puhlie journal-- reported !lie Id
• lent as
savin# t" a Senator that if In vv. i.President In* “w *>lild call im-l»* account
\V h
lie meant I never UI»der-t>»od. m»r \\' 11!. | |
trilmte to him moiv than In- nn ant hut :ha! I.
Used tin- lati#uu#C'reported I have in.
from information indepeud.nl *.t ih n -,\
I repeal that on this point l has*
pel’s.
The same newspaper- i<-| and .1
d*»til»l.
that a nn-mber of tin Pre-idem'- Inm- ln»ld.
...i :
Ids
jov in#
pe*-uliar e.nilideiiee. laUim
ill the > into 1 >ouim#u scheme. had linn a
>i n
with personal violence. I could m*t l>< li
e
V
I !•
iili
-tors
\ ept oil po-il iv e.uneipli
•.

<

■

...

1 hat tin menace
hi- not I., in# an

tin *•< ml! *n
arms ollhei
I do in*! d.m
The nielllher of the holi-1 hold VV in II l.11
«-\e.-llen!
roll,
a
im
VI i. \\ u
#ated l»y m>
-m
posilivelv denied the mella. e.hilt 1 am
on aulhoritv above «|iie-tioii. that In- han
while
the
Pr*-id.-m
acknowledged it,
li!
tain- him in -rrv i» and -end- him to h « !.
was

mad*

mi

i.

hem

Hurin# tin* la-i -r--i»m I ha\« opp.*-. .1 ;
Presidential policy on an important .pi.
hut alwav- without one w .«rd touehin# nn.ti
<»r one -n##estioii of eorruption on hi- part
a.
thou#li I In ver doubled that lln-re vv.
in tin- Ini-ine-s win* could laim in. -in h in
ititv. It now appear- that I'ab.-n-. w In.
In me. I
here a- pleiiipot. niiarv t*< pr«-s- tin
e.»iiee-'ioii- t<* -m il an amount that the .lip
mati-t l- lost in tin -peculator. I alwav
-.-ted that tin* President Was in pall' i-* m>
sii'-li t •-aii-aet ion. I -lionid *1" mjii-I i.-e t..
1 did not here de. lar. m\ r*
own feelm#' it
that I could l»ot a# re. with tin- P -; I. 111
t*>
as
In* did. but I could in*
tried
think
I
cued to tin ar#uinent-«*n ili- -id- I*tit i:
Tile adverse < »ll-i« lela t i< »n- mult i P11 i v.
time and reflection. To ilio-e win. kmc
motives of in\ lit* it i- -uperlhi* u- f.*r n
add that I -«*ll#ht -ililplv t In* #ood ..f im
i .;
r,
lr\ and humanity, inehnliin;
-1
#ood of tin Amean race, to whielt ..ur e«*uni
Vlr. a«ly tln-r.- w a an
.11
owes so milch.
\\ llile 11. *i|se \\ Inn tin -ellellli t I * 11 v ami
in \ half an i-kind in the Caribbean Saw.
piv-sfd Upon tin* Semite in le#i-lat iv e -e- >11
mnuiitinder tin #ui- **l appoint in-.-, a
and it became my -intv to \po-e it. H r.\va-constrained to-lio\\ h«»\\. at v.-r\ I n
peiise. the u-lirper Ikn*/ was maintained
i..
power bv tin* Nav\ of tin- l iiile.l tt.
m.
able him to -el! li is country, while at tin
time the independence <»f the I'kn-k IP ( lit
i«*l;iI i*m
w a- menueed, all of which wa- in
*-i
International I .aw.and of the < «ui<til ill i.
i«»<<»m iv
Cnite.l state-, which r«*serv
Wlia!
I
Wi
"I*,
declare
vv.u
-aid
(lower
open delutf. vvlnre tin* f* »*1* 1 will -(*, ik 1
me. I liand it ov er to tin* mo-; .-.ireful --ru! in
.u t iC* m.
•.
kif..win# that tin President
tioii^to it, unit*--In in i-t-upon limit in# p-a*
debate, and bol.llx denies the ri#!il *1 ..
to \ press hilltself freely on #r* at »et ol v
■

<

v
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■

■

fair."

usual unmistakable

Farming,

farmers have tints far worked tinder some
dillieulties trom being compelled to discontinue ploughing at a time when it
might to lie performed
Notwithstanding
these drawbacks, there is a general disposition to preserve and overcome the
vicissitudes of weather, ns far as it is possible for such a tiling to be done,
file
i VIii-a Sun states that Air. II. (I. Menu, of
that county, will this year put in 40, non
acres of wheat, and it
speculates upon the
probable result of such an enterprise, as
follows:
At twenty-live bushels per acre—which
is not a high estimate for the prospect of
the present season—the
yield will he
l.ooo,imiii bushels, or (io.fltio, too pounds.
At 1:17 pounds to the sack, it. will
require
1:10,000 sacks. At ;*on tons per bargeload, on the Sacramento l’iver, it will take
one steamer two
years to deliver it in San
l-rancisco, allowing one trip pec week,
and " ill take tweuta ships, id l.llotl tons
each, to deliver it in England, lint the
most important calculation still remains
i" be made,
especially to Air. (ileim, and
that i'. tile calculation of the net profit
aeeriiing Irom the 1.000,1 ion that it will
bring him on the ranch, at Sit per bushel.

JLove

“A couple of jimmies ami a set of bits,"
Sampson put in.
“O, me want to open dem sort o’dings.’’
Stncncr said, pointing to a safe.
Captain
Irving nodded and the locksmith went

41.

■

with evident impatience while the young
gentlemen—his sons and their friend—
A California paper lias tin- following in stood in a group on the platform, smokrespect to tin- coining giain crop in that ing. apparently en joying tile envious looks
which were naturally levelled at them.
stati—
If we should have a respite of two nr They were bound for tin* Yosemite, and 1
three weeks from the rain-storm, the have always marvelled that when once
largest area of grain would lie seeded so tar away from Gotham, the ‘'Boss"
down this season ever known to the State, didn't know enough to sail for I long Kong
Extensive

How Burglars Get Tlieir Tools.
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pared
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Nor will ;un

President

It- ]•

rati

11li..••in

-i

impose hi-

pri» M«-an pan v
Our partv is in it', it
sal suffrage, and. until

li'-a’i i,

.tor

-<*!

own

will

u,

I Li

in

a
a

republic.

ith

w

i-

im-a'iin

mi

adop:•••!

Ih publican Prcd.l. nt .• n m 0.•
j a part\ t»-'t. Milch im I ain p ilia I in maki
thistatement vvitli regard to lla I'r. -id- u
|
more painful l<» in.vvliat I mu
p
j linitely
I '.-lit \\ itli regard to he s..,-ivlarv ..f s;! j
! again I remark that I am driv.-n t- thi>mlii.
Illation. Hi'straugo and iinnat in a!
nat
w t.
wards in*-, and his prompting of
one after another, have 'i-t up nr.
.iI.I
tions with him as ground of oniplaint. niai.
lie **'sary forme to proee, I.
We w.-r. -w
as
Senator' on the same dav. as far l» n
amb
from
that
distant
time
vvciv fri
ls.’d,
into Domingo bii'im-ss iut.-r\. n
until the
Nothing toil Id \e.< d our kimllv r.-lati. .li>n tile ev.-nim- <>f tin in.MMi: .t
the 'past,
»t j(»ell. (.ram a' Prc-idclll !|.‘ vv:;mv ||.
with Mr. Mot lev in IViendlv commim u. a 1
uniting in asjiiratioii' lor the n.-vv A.tmmi'ti
lt inr.
tion. Little did Mr. Moth v ..rmv
in that soeial hour that ou«--.t..• I;11!.
souii to turn upon im hotli.
vvas
"he iI,
terward Mr. Fi'h he.-aine ".a.nrv
>i..
and began lii' 1‘e-poti'ible dillies hv ape. .Pa;
to me for help.
1 Ii. e.| llof
ill al I
I
plea'll re in responding to hi' .all. and ih
iid
n«
vvliat I otihl most >ine. relv
im
l\ to aid him. (>f mtieh. from hi' ariav I
1>. his alienation oil tin >aiilo Doming.,
id.
tie-', 1 pos>es- the VV lit 1**11 l«.
I.
time In' showed a -vmpalhv .villi tin
tin- party,

no

-.

1

«

ulliio.-i

a>

little

.i' mv

..vvn.

lint

L,

in

a-

den grew in earm-'tne-s fh<r. lam
until tuniilv he be-aim it-aUorir \.
p. ai.
11
le
a me :■* mv
Inni'e. pieadin.'
n
he
urged
h
-<>m>i
n
a!
Again and again
lion-, and 'ometiim*' at hi' own. I w
toni'lied that lie eould do 'o. and *-\
I'toni'liim-m vv ith the frail km-" «»f ■.. i i.
«

■

For apology lie announced it
i.
ill- I*'-, si,|,.ill's fri.-ml. ami look .-lli.
"U should r -sign
“1**111." 'aid I.
In
'<• this thing."
Plus I .ould mu n-fi.im
remarking on dise..very troiu de-p:*i, h.
tin usurper L.a.
.'stale Department ilia
1 liimaintained in power byouruavv.
:n*t of wrong requir' d in-taul r. di.
m
s.-eretary asbmi'hcd tm- again l-v hi' in
hilitv to mv appeal toi p. -1 i.
Ii. ina man
tin
the President
a'
Pr< -idem 11to n;
Hat*/. 1 confess j hat I vv a- t roiioh-d.

ship.

time in dune. DTo. a f.-w
Domingo ti ea1 v wi.'iinat.
jeeted bv the Senate, the s.-civiarv .un i. m
Mm,.- an.!
in.use about t> o'clock ill I Inmaim d till after the clock -irm-k uihtm- -m
whole protracted v i-ii being
<npi. I in. a. i,
i.
and reiterated appeal that I Inmld ».
-.-!n
to
tile
Presidential
lm
an.!
oppO'itioli
he urged that the election which m l (.
(•rant President had h.-cn carried hv him
I.
not hv the repuhlican partv. so ih ai h.
Were entitled to especial attention. In In- pi
At last,
before t lie

some

"aim

.*■•

■

sure

on

me

lie

compiuim

I th

.1

I

had

opj...

other project' of the President. Inn pi
*n<fIIii*y. lie named the repeal •>! iln I in

».h
Mil.
dellt

act, and the nominal ion
:• of Hrii'sejs. I.oih o|
nilleli a I

It

!iea la

m

\|

t

Ion.

r.

which the Pi.

and He e.*uciud< d

..

homingo tiva!\. I a-un-d :|i. ^
ret ary tirmly and simply that.-eeiug the I.
as I did with all its surroundings, my
ni\ \.
plain, and that I must eonliime in npp..«.- ,i
long as it appeared to me wrong. Me w a- n

tie

Santo

■

<

salistied. and removed his pressure ip
forms, returning to the point again and n
with persevering assiduity, that would i■ t
arrested, when at last, finding me inlleMt.i.
chang'd hi- appeal, saving, “Why n.»i
London? I offer you the LugM-h mi--i.Mi
is yours.” Of hi> authority from tie l'i -id
I speak only <*l w hat he
I know nothing.
My astonishment was heightened hy nidi-nat i.
at this too palpable attempt to lake me i. on
post of duty: but 1-tippr- '-111 III" l.'.lin win
rose to the lips, and. reflecting that In- w.iold friend and in my own how-e. an-wn.
gently. **We have a .Minister there u-ho raim
I’hus already did the mi--imi
he bettered.”
London begin to pivot on >auto homing"
tliis
revelation
make
only because it i- iui|
ant to a correct understanding of tina-,
an.i
because the eonversation from beginning t" « n
Is
was ortieial in character, relating exdosft
pit I »l i<* business, without suggestion or alio
of a personal nature, and absolutely with.mi'
tin* slightest word on my part leading in it
most remote

degree to any

such ..\.-rtnre,

w

hi.

1 In- oiler
unde-uv.l.
the Secretary was in no respect a mmpliun i.
.strict
line
the
of
hiin
nd. a\..
or kindness, but
to silence my opposition to the Santo homin
scheme, as is too apparent from the facts, w In:
it was plain, positive and uue«|uivoeal, makin
its objects ami import beyond question.
Mad h
been merely an inquiry, it w ere bad cm,ugh no
del- tin* eireumstanees, hut it wa- direct and
was as

unexpected

as

...

..

complete as by a plenipotentiary.
Shortly afterward, being tin*«la\ iminediat. I\
following the rejection of the Santo homin
Treaty. Mr. Motley was summarily removed,

according

to

trancing

at

present pretense, for

an

oileinlm

only trivial and formal, but condoned In
time, being a year old—very much as Sir W alt.
Raleigh, after being released from the Tower t>*
conduct a distant expedition as Admiral ol iM*
fleet, was at his return beheaded on a judgm. in
of lift ecu years" standing. The Secretary o.
eonversation and in correspondence w iili in.
undertook to explain the removal, insi-iing for
Moi
a long time that he was “the friend of Mi
ley’’: hut he always made tin* matter wor-.-.
while the heats of Santo homingo entered inn.
the discussion. At last, in January. IsTL ■■
formal paper justify ing the removal and signed
by tin* Seeretary was laid before the Senate,
not

this document 1 found in

mv

ui-

-_1U.

peiicil

knd in tny
of this important pa -age m
•ii',*, that its iuo>t mi He til characteristic ivaenn'tam \ indietivenr" toward Mr. Motlev.
\m hand" riling. xarying in no essential relleiv "ill be found
with effort t.» wound his lei lings, and this w
>}*•-.■ t bom that adontcd.
•••;n ‘d hy one who had sat with him a: ni\
tie distinction mi x\ liieli I have alxvays insisted,
h«*u>e m friendly communion and common
; tiiat xvliile oilier powers conceded
I•:imion on the evening of the inauguration -i rights to our rebels, it was in England only
n. <irant, and had m> otten indeed that it.that the concession was supplemented by act's
was “the friend of Mr.
while a it it causing direct damage to the I'nited States.
va' not enough to m>ult
Not long afterward in August. l*t»b, when the
Ma'sachuseii'
iii/rit in the j»uhlic service. the Mime docu- Hritish storm had subsided, l advised that tin*
should be renewed by an elaborate
discussion
alter
ment,
a succession of Mings and sneer-.,
make- a kindred assault on me: and this i- communication, -citing forth our ease in length
gn.M hy one who so constant!'- called me and breadth, but without anv estimate of dam*
‘i! tend,** and asked mi for help.
The •senator ag
throwing upon England tin* opportunity,
•'n Mi- -ouri
Mr. Selmryi has already direcl- it not the duty, of making some practical propodlion.
d attention to thi- a-sault. and has ex’pivssid
Adopting this rceommendation, the
secret arv invited me to write the despatch.
In lodgment upon it. confessing that lie “should
1
II
'l l'.ii e failed to feel the insult." and then e\- I thought it
better that it should be done by
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Motley'-':

|
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indignation, “when -ueh ! another, and I named for (his purpose an accomplished gentleman, whom I knew to be
t.imiliar with tin* question, and he wrote the
despatch, i'hi- paper, bearing dale Sept. 2d,
disgrace
Isdn, is utiqiit -tiMiably the ablest in the history
a
of the present Administration, mile--we except
ntleman."—1( ongressional tilohe lb
'•-."• '.t March lo, ls7*2.]
It is easy to see how
tic* In
de-patch of .Mr. Motley.
!n
M-nator regarded the conduct*of the Secre
0
Nor is it- true character open to doubt.
I cannot disguise the sorrow with which I
peciallv when wc consider the context and oifcr this explanation, fu self-defence, and for
• *w thi- full-blown
1 have culsake 01 triiih. do 1 now speak.
ilie
Mow
personality naturally
i out of the whole do. uuieut.
tivated forbearance, and hoped from the botso
to
i .m of my heart that 1 might do
the end.
H.-ie follow di extract from Secretm> Fish'
Hut beyond tin* call of the public press has been
min nt. ui whi. Ii h.
alludes in severe term- the delimit * hallenge of Senators, and also the
consideration sometime presented by friends'li. sunnier.
thatinx silence might he misinterpreted. Tartly
I !i• eulogy .It the President hole N :ii le;c-i
«
lien it is considered that very des- ami most reluctant 1 make this record, believthe Secretan of state is hv order of ing it more a duly to the Senate than to myscll,
Pic-i lent
hut it is evident that the writer but a plain duty io c performed in all simplici1 tfii
ty, w ithout re-ei vc. Having nothing to cond. 'patch had made up lii< mind to set all
■cal. and willing alway s t*> be judged by the
• I
d d« lianc.-.
It beyond paying court to the
'.null. I ourl lIn* fullest inquiry, and shrink
1 111
I I'
e\« It .11 (III- e\ peiise of making him
1 liMiii
no
conclusion founded on an ae«*urate
hiiii-. h. the .including sentence ot this
d- a.iit pa ••••age.
full oi'gall from hegin- knowledge <>f the case. H this narration eni. ip
• aid. hail an
ohjcci. if il w ei*" any thing able-an;. .>n, to see in dearer light tlie injustice
'll a
Itioiuilaiii .d wold'. Il Was all npensat- don. to Mr. .Motley, then hax« 1 performed a
further duty too long postponed: nor will it be
apf I• luake all "Mi. ial document the \ elii.-l,
I'T-.inal in-oll io me, and this personal in | doubted !>; any honest nature, that siuee the
he xvas entitled to that
assault of the
:aimin', with

iu-i

i‘.In
are launched against any member of this
d\ ii becomes tin American •senate to -land
him and not to attempt to
and do
,.!
him because he shows the sensit i vein-.-

■

>

■

•.

w a- -ii n-d “Hamilton Fish." A- I hceame
"I ii and found a No that ii was regarded
ihei in Hi. -nine light. I w a- dNtia- -.-d and
I oiild not comprehend it. 1 knew
1 ei pi \ed
i.oi wh\ the
e,retain shou Id step si. t a r on I >>l
i.t- wa\. in a manner ahsolutelv w ithout pre
d- m. to treat me w iih o-ienia!iou-> indignity.
P-1- ialiv when 1 thought that tor years I had
ll hi' friend, that I had never -pokeu of him
e pi v\ it It kiudne". and that const ant lx
-iu.e
i. uiui:
In- prevent duties in- had turned !•*

oh

.in

I'hi' w as more illeouiprehensihle
considered how utterly groundless vveiv
!.
imputations I have lived in vain if'iieh
-.!• tnpi mi me
an fail to rebound on il- an
N.»t lightly would ! .judge an ancient
nt
I-".- a time I -aid not liing to auyhodv
in.
"image, hoping that perhap' the Se.-rew on Id open liN »*yr» io the true character
I,. .!••, umeni In* hrd signed, and voliinteei
ti i>• leII\ explanation.

help.

)

I

:i•

l

ii

Secretary,

x indication w hich is
found in a statement of
fads within my own knowledge.
Anything
short of thi- would be a license to the Secretar>
in hi- le-w -ty le of state paper, which, for the
sake of the public service and of good will
union-.* men. must be required to stand alone in
tin* Nidation which becomes it-, abnormal char-

IMainlv without prece»lent in the past it
without eiiaiiee of repetition in the
future. Her* l -lop. My present duty is performed when I -ct forth tlit* simple facts, exhibitin'. those personal relations which have
been drawn in question, xvithout touching tin*
quest io!|s •! principle behitul.
The

Tigress

Disaster.
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lyu.i ri* \ iritis* pun-iu
-T lu-i ip-*

i.f. »

uiat.'i

iml

i.

atnl tir-'t inventor witli all pn
then n. belonrin *.

-pon-ihiliiic-

a
i :«li If
--age already qllOlcd HuTO
v••■iitlie-i- \s hi« n breathe* Hie prevailing
.if a-pcrat i*»u on Mi -Motley and
1'.v w a
if, ih< r'.un'n i-informed that he wa-in:•■!
lii- nomination to "influence and
4 if the influence I klluXV
lie. | >i rl.
i iti-ny positi\eiy any “urgency/'
la.'litnI
with the President on thi- r.bject once
;
-si th. -lair-of th. Kxecutivc Mansion,
:.i
ia.
,;i-ii nj11 in a formal interview.
And
a
a.
tfort of th*1 Secretary, I shall
ili«what
1
-aid
and
how
it
was
intro:111Kiat*
:
l o.-gaii h'
.-.I
remarking that, with the
■■!:
.f tic- l’ -w-idfiu. I should venture to
-n;i
: ih>
\j»edieiiev of continuing Mr. Marsh
11 it!
Mi. Morris at 4 on-tantinople, and Mr.
lii.n.Tofi at Berlin, a- all these exerted a peciila: iufluen.-f and did honor to our country.
To
d-t 1 pn>]io-ei| to add Dr. Howe, of (ireee.c,
:if\ing that he, too. would do honor to our
miry, nd ai-o Mr. Motl.y in Loudon, who I
.LM’f-tf.l would ha\an intluenee there beyond
til iai po-ition.
The l*reshl*nt -aid that
il.o.jx -hould he -. nt to London who was
■

a i,

,■

■

—

.t

••right*'on tin* claims question. and he kindi.tine.l to me what he meant by “right/'

.■\j

rhi- time 1 hail n*. conversation with him
uit Mr. Motley. until after the latter had left
T a hi- po-t, when the 1'resident volunteered to
hi- great satisfaction in the appointment
pi«
h w*t- the extent of my “urgency :"nor was
I ;liU.'h in advance of the secretary at that time,
-i
ii* -bowed me vvhat was called the “brief”
th-tat. Department for the English mission
h 'L. Motley'- name at the head of the list.
• Mini
dlu-ion- to my-elf would he cheerfully
: ii!r lien if they were not maile the pretext to
a
Mr. Motley, whois held to severe account
k
-uppo e.l dependence on me. If this were
not thu Mini-ter but the -secretary should
111ii*
iiTf’T. for it i- the Secretary and not the Minist

loin

■

appealed
de-iring me

who
m u

; nan on.-,

hi-

to

to me constantly for help,
to think for him, and more
Judd the pen for him. But forget

relations w ith me the Secretary
t .ii n- upon Mr. Motley, \x ln» never asked me to
oiik for him or to hold tin* pen tor him. 4 Mher
.hing- the Secretary also forgot. He forgot tliai
i.low in-dealt, win ther at Mr. Motley or mvi;i
ud.•!\ tore the veil from tin* past, *o far as
t« -limonx might lie needed in elucidation of
mat me .to* umem. no signet wax
mun
tiuijeiige and provoration to meet him on the
ve or concealment; that the
without
l'esi
i.i* i-.
of u««ault on Mr. Motley was so
.intoiin**io-elv i"S(,eiated with that on me. that any ex,ji;iThtit that I might make must he a defence
lniii
that o\« n, if dui v to the Senate and my; ti.d not require tin* explanation, there are
i.
dmi»
n«»t to he disregarded, among which
hit t<. the al.# en*. who annot he permitted
uih'i .n»ju tly—dutv to a much injured eitil Ma -a>'hu -eii■, who may properly look
-nat«.r oi his "iat« for protection against
iteml \vn.ii!/~-ihity also to a public servant intiled !•' vi»nd i»re. edent. who. besides writing
I peaking ino-t eti. etivelv for the Repubii party and foi this Administration, has
..toed to tin* i* nowu «»i our country bv un >ir.*>
in literature, commending him
u«
d
the gratitude and good Will of all.
the .secretary ‘-traugely forgot
t he- ihm
.halt t in blow which ton* the veil.
i„ u hi
nun <>i the Minister wa
ili<
dependence on
ay th»* Slate paper. A simple narraMv early
v\ ill -how who i" tin* criminal.
luTk.us with tin* Secretary have already apl toed, and how lie began by asking me for
help, pi a« ti-iiig constantly on this appeal. A
t. w detail" will be enough.
At once on his aral to a" nine hi new duties he asked my coun1 about appointing Mr. Ram roft Davis Assiste.
ed
retary ol’ State, and I advised the apwithout sufficient knowledge T am
pointment.
ti<-1 i11< d to believe now. Then followed thequesiton with
pain growing out of f'uba, which
..,•1* tin
uhject of constant conference, when*
me
m
opeatedly and kindly listened to
tight
I hen arne tie* instructions for
lov opiui#ii
tie- Fngli'h minion, known as the despatch of
\fav iAt each stage ofthesc instructions
in the counsels of the Secretary, followa
1
to invite
ing m\ ,-uggestion, he authorized me
Mr. Motlev in liis name to prepare the ‘‘inoinwhich,
our
notuithon
claims,
<r .--s;iv
r
tending its entirely confidential character, he
drags before the world, for purposes of assault,
Then, as the
in a manner clearly unjustifiable.
my help esdespatch was preparing, he asked
pecially in that part relating to the concession
ui belligerent light?, i have hue the fir t dratt

Mug

own

■

..

...

<

■

"•

«

=

cnmii’U in 111<• cabinet. shop of
sing Sinn; prison refused to work Saturday. and all lull ld'teen were sent bank to
thr dark cells
There i- considerable e\eitemcnt ia 1111• j>rison. as (lie other convicts openly avowed their sympathy with
the inkers. At last accounts all was
I illy

iptiel though it

was

expected that the

men

would continue their insubordination unless the obnoxious parties are removed,
.lolm Short, the prisoner who ran a whiskey -till in Sing .Sing prison, says he earned
*d(» a day with the original still which he
worked with some small lamps for a whole
year until “blown" on by another convict
to whom he refused to credit.
()1 course
an otlieer of the prison was a partner.
At
the same time they made large profits on
smuggled groceries. tobacco and cigars
estimated at lndd per cent.
Short had
Sdli-i:'. when he letl prison, all made out
of the whiskey trade.
He says he could
escape any time hut didn't want, to leave
while he was making SlOn a week. He
sold the business to another convict who
is now making whiskey, and who
ought
to make
Indore his time is up.
Ai.i

time

Vi.i»i
since a

A Post,\i C.\i:i>.

prominent,

A short
merchant of St.

•I■
-1 >h. Mo., named Johnson ]lasted a
label bearing iii- business address about
Ike size of a postage stamp on a
postal
card and sent it to (’hieago to order some
The
goods
Chicago correspondent duly
rcceiv c-<I the card. Imt was obliged to pay
si\ cents postage on it. and so notified the
St. Joseph merchant. Now lie had frequently sen! like missives, without additional
postage so he went to his post master to
inquire into the matter. That functionary
informed him that he had a right, to so
label the cards and could continue to do so
unless the cards were going to Chicago,
when the post-master didn’t understand
the law. So far matters were lovely, when
Johnson addressed a card to the i hieago

house,

on

which he

wrote;

“Our post-

master says your postmaster is an ass."
I nlucky words. The

which

the

paper i-

gested food,

Variouk

Aapecta

of the
tion.

Liquor Ques-

While tho presentexcitement ami interest upon the question of the use of wines
ami liquors or abstinence therefrom, are
agitating the country, we must expeet a

great variety

of ideas and theories upon
A newspaper does not per-

the subject.
form its proper functions when it presisternly presents a favorite theory, amt ignores all others. The public demand to be
informed of all that is of interest in the
matter, that each may judge for himself
of the relative merits of the difteivnt meth-

promoting sobriety.

ods ol

We have before alluded to the commission about to be instituted

Congress,

by authority of
composed
prohibition-

to be

of

ists and license men, who are to institute

thorough investigations int- tin* liquor
traffic in all its aspects, and make reports
of the testimony and tneir conclusions.
This is likely to develope valuable facts,
and throw light on a vexed question.
We notice that the New York 'legislature

lias under consideration a bill to com-

pel dealers in liquor to sell only lliosc that
are ot approved quality, and til tor use b\
their purity. The author of the bill holds
that the law is as competent to prohibit
the sale ol adulterated liquors as ol disThe details of the bill

eased moats.

careful

are

to carry out effectually
tin1 main purpose of the law should it
There is to be in New York city a
pass
board of twenty-seven chemists, to be
a

provision

western sections ot

it operates

as a

It

poison.

Often during the war of 18G1, and the
events which preceded it we had occasion
to say that the north and the south were
not the only sections of our vast
country
of diverse productions and interests, bciwecu which
irritating anTl hitter questions
were likely to arise; that
agitation and
fanaticism had lashed ttie people of the
north into a fury about slavery—a question
that

beer would

refresh the eneiv;ics
tired workino-man

the

.*t

I Ins view ol I In- mat for is sustained I > v

tlie most thoroughly educated ami seienmen of the eonnlia.
This kind of investigation anil tesl.imonv ai*e bv no mean-

easily admitted

while

lying

of

peaceful solution

a

dormant

were

matters yet

south and west, with leet on their savannahs and prairies, say through their representatives in Congress, we are tired of
money slavery to the east, and will
shake off our bonds. What agitation did

our

personal bondmen of the south, it
shall do for us the vassals to the capital
lords of the east
Through legislation we
for the

ill have qttasi-agrianism, and divide the
ealth of the land
We have the votes in

w

titie

w

Si\ years ago the best physiologists
and eliemists ol Massachusetts gave similar

can

testimony. Among them

the South, and the effect upon the property
of the South, what answer can we make

new

dell Holmes. Hr I; ]|

was t

diver Wen

larke. Dr .larkand Dr.
son. Dr. Ilorslord, Dr iiigelon
.lames
While, I’rofessor of t liemislr\
at Harvard, s.m ol lion, .lame
I' While
of this city.
i

Congress,

ami

President, and

western

a

do it.

licmemhering

the result of the

war

with

carried

in letter and spirit as nearly
as may be, what is gained 1'
Very much.
A great part of the trade is stopped inout

stantly, for it is well known that almost
all the current liquors would cost more
money and could not be retailed at the
same prices, which would have the effect
to reduce the number of tipplers. Thirdly,
it

cannot bo denied that,

although the

use

intoxicating liquors of the best quality
is injurious, the vile compounds of the
trade are incomparably more so. There
will lie controversy on this point, as some

ol

The resolution for discussion was then r« ad—
“Resolved, That in our opinion, \ ietualers. innholders, and billiard salooon proprietors, who
have violated their licenses, as shown by the
Court records, should have no further licen-c,
anil should be proceeded against under the law
—and we request that tlii- be done."
Mr. Ctter said the law make- it imperative
on the city officers to proceed against violator'
of their licenses.
Public sentiment is tin* only
thing that prevents it. The question i». 'hall
this thing go on longer:Mr. ( aiderwooil staled the law a'he under-

The

Centennial
of the

Manager*.

following

letter from II

I'lie

Kimball,

of the

one

Ilutie*

Colouration.

(

(

IV

'omtoi--inner-

for

>n

Maine, will throw nnteh liglit on the management of this giv.il national eelehratioii,
lie held at

to

\V

Philadelphia,

North American colonies. Of Irish emigrants 77),WO came to the I’nited States,
while only 4,.Wti went to the colonies,
flic emigration nt all classes from the
I nitimI

Kingdom

that ha- taken

187:! was the

in

place

largest

in any one year since

187.1.

in ls7ti

Simps..)*, l’.sy. Yours of the xth
in-t iiiijiiiring what the iluties ol the State
Board ot Centennial Directors were, came
II

the space allowed it", in duly next, and ,uv
to lie jirepared to report to the

expected

Director General before Nov. lir-l. whether
we

shall want

will

see

we

more

Ies-

or

spaee.

fart is we are so prone to think we
almost anything in sixty days, that
most

Von

musl lie at work at once,

positively

refuse

to

flic

do
we alconsider thican

qite lion until the year lS7ti aelnallv ar
i'liis is all wrong,
rives.
flic people
should he moving
too much time

at oner.

It is our

1 lie subject of incremation, or the burning of the bodies ot the dead, is receiving
much attention in the newspapers of New
York
A society has been formed to ad-

to

place all

(lie facts within our reach before ottr peo
pie. that all may see the cause tin imme-

diate action

l et ns

hope

lhe prospect 1, that the next
f air will lie holden :it Lewiston.

Mrs. Lynde otterYYhig establishment

Suite

ale the Bangor

for

never be fully known, except to a tew
broken heart'.
Buni'clling 'hould be made
odious, lie rejoiced at the great tidal \V;i\e
from the wc'i. Cod i- awak.-ning the heart'
of the nation.
Mrs. Burrill delivered the menage ilia: a live
year old l»o\ 'i*111- who 'aid "trll 1 hem to go

on."

\Y. M. Woods i;i\oivtl ilie rc*oluli*»n. and
would have all license* eaneelled on violation.
Hiarlcs Moore gave a history of the temperance reforms for 40 years.
We don't know
much here about drunkenness, hi New York,
the number of men who have been ba ked up
l‘or drunkenness from *i\ to one hundred times,
is ,‘»oo in four years—and of women bond. < *ur
billiard rooms an* mere covers lor rumselling,
lie hoped the resolution w ould pass.
on

the general subof the re*olu-

favor

is not to be mention-

Pope says the place
ears polite

ed to

Bolter,

Mr

I

S. Consul at l oustanti-

don't, like the

nople,
home

Mr*. L. IL Palmer hoped the resolution
would he adopted.
A more
Iringrni law i<
needed in Maine, and should he had, A Iriend
from Illinois had told her that the\ had a much
more stringent law in that state.
(Tin* Illinois
law makes liquor selling legal. Ed. Journal.]
The resolution was then put to vote and

place, and

is

coining

And the Turks don't fancy Bolter’s

bitters.

Afier which the merlin

unanimously passed.
adjourned.

I'ltey have
II.

I

enrinu

trials in (

jury

Cushing, l'N.|.

sends

it-

ittail:i

copy id

a

the Montreal Herald containing a report
of the trial of the U itmnewspaper, fur
libel.
That paper had an article giving
the particttlars ol a spree engaged in by a
party of high bucks, at the end ol which
of them

one

there

attempted suicide.

was a woman

A-

ual,

n

Alter the trial

in it

ended, and the jury in, il was found
that si\ of the panel were Frenchmen,
was

and

six

Flu-

Knglishmen.

Freneltmen

trial ended at

1'lie

guilty’

night,

and

four of the jurymen asked leave to Slav in
the court house, as they ennldti'l timl their
The allair atVurd
way home
great

and population sutlieienl in
iipport, il
dignity as a state, and now there -eem

The New Vork Tribune, that

under

bill make

a

The advocates of this
ease for the di-

very strong

minution of intemperance by the use only
a pure article of what is purported to
be sold. Among all the schemes to restrict intemperance, none is less object inn-

of

able than this to all classes, and a fair
trial of such a law would be an instructive
experiment, to say the least.
The

question

whether alcoholic drinks

operate on the human system as poison,
and poison only, is calling forth a great
deal of earnest scientific discussion. Archbishop Purcell having made the simple
declaration that a glass or t wo of beer
would restore the wasted energies of a
hodman without endangering his salvation,
the advocates of total abstinence have
loudly insisted in reply that alcohol, no
matter in what combination, was in all
cases

injurious

the moral

to the

being.

physical
brought
as

well

as

This

up for
science the question whether alcohol is a
poison which ruins the constitution, or a
wholeso^if gift of nature which in moderate use serves tor its invigoration and
support. In the answer to this was involved the further question whether total
abstinence, maintained by prohibitory
liquor and local option laws, or by moral

suasion, shall be the absolute rule on the
band, or moderate use or enjoyment,

one

Chicago postmaster the rule on the other.
forwarded the obnoxious card to Creswell.
in following np this question the World
Forthwith came a card to the St. Joseph
interviews with a number of
publishes
which
postmaster,
nearly frightened him
out of his boot
and in mad haste lie eminent physicians whose answers must
rushed In sec Jonnscn and tell him that he be confessed to be as
contradictory as the
nevi r said toe t hieago man was an ass.
of the Delphic Oracle, while of lit(hi mature reflection Johnson thought he replies
didn’t ay n, and o acknowledged in tle value as answers to the scientific inwriting, which was immediately sent to quiry. But a writer in the Tribune havthe Postmaster lieneral.
Hut that didn’t ing asserted that “as soen as man in his
end the matter, lzi l week an order came
drinks beer, wine or any kind
for the arrest of Mr. Johnson for using ignorance
scurrilous language on a postal card, and of liquor containing the poison alcohol, it
he w;e; arrested,
thus, for the sake of a is ejected just, as it went, into the system
little bu iin-- about the size of a
postage without change,” is answered in that
stamp, a St. Joseph merchant got himself
into trouble, the St. Joseph postmaster newspaper by Dr. Edward Curtis, one of
most distinguished medical authorities
into trouble, the Chicago
postmaster into the
trouble and 1 lie I nited States government in the country. Dr. Curtis explains that
into trouble
with alcoholic liquors, as with other enA chord teacher m 1 agrange one morn- joyments, all depends on the amount. lie
ing recently, upon opening the school asserts that within certain limits alcohol is
roo'ii found the floor besmeared with blood
transformed like ordinary food in the sysand other matter, lie paid little attention
tem
without producing any
injurious
to tin;’, but proceeded to get kindlings to
build a lire, when opening the stove door effects, and yielding useful force for the
he found, lying in the ashes, the body of purposes of the
economy must, be considnew-born infant. Ilorrilied. lie went to the
ered food in any philosophical sense of the
nearest neigbnrs, who came and took the
body away.
Diligent search lias been word. This food-action, he, declares “is
made for the mother of the child, but no attended with no oxciting or intoxicating
one
answering to.that description has yet influence, but the whole effect, like that of
bqpn tonml. Partially burned sticks of ordinary' food, is seen in the maintenance
wood were found in the stove, indicating
the intention of the one who placed the or restoration, accordingto circumstances,
of that balance of function called health."
body there to destroy it by burning.

he

little doiilil that

very

To provide for Hu* «*itl«*i«*iit :uliniii«*iil of Hi
preliminaries to tin* Exhibition, and t<> nr>/<(iiU U)J'trill system to this and (h /'< nhue t
>

the United Slides, the several States are invited and recommended to appoint, as early as
possible, State Centennial Managers, not exceeding live in number. They should he selected entirely with regard to their familiarity with
the resources, arts, and products of their Mate,
their business experienc *. and executive skill.
The State Managers, with the Cnitcd States
commissioners and Alternate Commissioner,
shall constitute the State Board of Centennial
Managers for each State.
Oil the State board will devolve all the responsibility of organizing its State, and of securing its thorough representation in tin* Exhibition. It will have to care to.* the interests of
its own State and of its citizens in matters relating to tin* Exhibition: to disseminate information about it to issue invitations to participate; to receive and pronounce* upon application for space; to apportion the space* placed at
its disposal among the* exhibitors from its state*;
and to supervise* such other details relating to
the* representation of its citizens in the Exhibition as may from time to time be delegated to
it by the* 1 nited State's Centennial Commission.
Jt is of extreme importance t mt tin* State
Boards shall be organized and it work at the
earliest day possible*.
After the* organization of Hie State* Boards,
all communications to tin* < Vntcimial < ommi\sion or to the* Director-General, relative to
articles to be exhibited or requirements for
space, must be made* through those* Boards.
Eull diagrams of the buildings anil grounds
will be furiiished to the State* Hoards, showing
the location and area assigned to each State in
the Exhibition Buildings, on or before the 4th
day of .Inly, 1*74.
As soon thereafter a> may be, but not later
than November 1,1*74. Hie* State Hoard*-. arc requested to notify the Director-General whether
they desire anv increase or diminution of the
space ottered them.
By the 1st of March, 1*7.7, the Director-General* will acquaint cadi State Board with the
amount of space at its disposal, and the State
Board shall at once apportion it among the exhibitors of ils district.
Before October 1. 1*7.7.the Male Boards must
furnish the Director-General with detailed
plans ot their allotted space, showing the space
of each single object to be exhibited, and also
with list of the exhibitors, and all other information necessary for the preparation of the
Official Catalogue.
Exhibitors will not be charged for space.
Steam-power and water will be supplied gratuitously, under rules to be hereafter announced. It will be necessary, in making application
for either of these, for the exhibitor to state tin*
quantity required, and the manner in which ii
is to be employed.
Special regulations will hi* K-.ucd concerning
the exhibition of line arts, the organization of
international juries, and awards of prizes, and
other points not touched upon in these preliminaries.
A. T. GOSHORN,
l dreetor-t ieneral.
Philadelphia, Nov. 1.1, l*7‘».

recently told the President Inal the party
is “going to the dogs." finite likely. We
are all
ready to publish its o-bitoh-uar\
—The

most

popular

Slate administra-

tion that Ohio has had for many years is
the present one—that, of Gov. Allen. The
that old fashioned democracy
is suited to their condition and wants.

people

see

the persons who have received votes tor Senator in .Massachusetts, is

Among

.Mrs. Marv A. Livermore.

They might

great deal worse, than
the laws permitted il

to elect

a

do

her. if

—The Hartford Times praises the Liberal Republicans and other allies of the Democracy in the recent Connecticut election. It says the victory was an uprising
of the people of all parties.
—A relic of tin' iIl-lali-d Steamship Atlantic,
in the shape ol‘ a passenger's ticket printed in
(ierinan and English lias been taken from the
stomach of a salmon in St. John. X. B.

There is a hint to the fishers for salmon

who take their rods and journey eastward.
A passenger tirlket must, make a very tak-

ing

bait.

dolin .Mel.anghlin, of Searboro" eould
think of no better way out ot‘ the world
than by lying down and bidding his head
in

a

pond—and

he did it.

week, with discussions, amendmentaiai projects.
Public opinion is y el divided as in the action of the 1’iv-hlenl. when
it gets to him.
lie is reported as having
a

expressed himself as opposed to inllulinu.
and in favor of a resumption of specie paylint that does not mean

M hen are tin* Boston amt Maine Iti-

another excursion over
the route of the Bay and River Railroad,

accompanied by tlichborn,

“iruide,

as

philosopher
come
no

and friend"?
The months
and go, and yet. the cutciprise makes

e

Voting
chltsells

i-

on

lias

at

city

length

million dollars for the purpose of the
Centennial, and a concentrated effort is
a

making upon Congress

to

tin* three million bill, with

through
greater hopes

carry

of success than before.

niv means

getting any nearer to a result,
enty-odd democrat- -tatnl like

The
a

sev-

rock for

I In- New

York gas companies have
lot ol fellow- wlm secretK

discovered a
tap the pipes, and -teal their light
heat.
Ileeenl

—

ids

sieve-

i",

nl

tin-

ha\e greatly raise. 1 tIw-

(

illi:tti

Impe.

and

pall'i I

ul

11n-ir

Ineiiils in ih!> country, ami strong etVnrls
are
being made al Wasiiinglon In recog-

nize the

belligerency

of the

probable that the etl'ml

republic.
will

-m

It

rivil.

We are glad to be able to state that Unhealth id* (loy. Ciosby i \erv much im-

proyed.

Nevt

week tin*

publication

the Annals ol' He!last, from his pen
he resumed in these columns

1-

or

the

That

u!

will

Squol.Uiug

I'epublieau

Journal

Mi:. Khlioli. Your correspondent ill ‘*i\ing
the details of tin* meeting at Wulerv ille for the
formation of a New Knglaud Ygrieullurah lub,
amt a Stock <trowing Association. <:iv- th:il
Mr. I .lie as threw a bomb shell into ihe meeting
but was subsequently .sq/o7e/o-7, a <■.. A<
Now
l with In do even jltMiee to all. and -late what
eandid man present will admit. Kiisl,
Mr. Lucas stated that the meeting, held in one
of the best agricultural sections of the Mate,
had eat led a thinner crowd than would usually

even

When the western

woman

has done

every thing else, she flies to poctrv. And
this is the way one of the Crusaders celebrates the downfall of the last liquor >*al«on in her town

:

wandered through tin* gin-Imp,
1 lingered liy the till;
[ did not hear the gin flow
The noisy bar was still.
There was no clink of glasses.
Xor sound of juleps stirred :
But the beating of my own heart
Was all the sound 1 heard.

—Tills is l ast day, on which good men
expected to abstain from provender,
mortify the stomach and overcome the. desires ot the ilesh. Regard it carefully and
arc

reverently. Remember thaexample of the
Pilgrim Fathers, who used to observe the
day with so much formality, when they
ceased troni their amusements ot
Pequods and hanging Quakers.

limiting

-ymp-

About t >00.000 pounds of halibut arrived at
<»louee-ter from the (irand Bank-. In-l week,
for which some s2o.t>(.»o were realized.

attend

a nigger show. w ith a like
advertising.
Let the vacant seats answer Ihi- in the negative
if they dare, as no man in the * -invention dis-

labor

|

..

day,

are

glad

now

>!.

get

•"

that thi- decline in the .*-1
through the wide -••ale of ompl..-

run-

They have a prodigy in th l. wi-ton |<»< i..
in the -hape of a girl of fourteen year-, who
a professional lioiise-hurglar. and w ho ha- d->n
a
thriving hu-ine-- in that vieinity during tie
pa-t frw month-, making her raid- in the I
lime whil* fa mi lie- h w e heeii ah-ent for a f
hour-.

pass.
>olon Wilder, a
and widely known

former resident of Bangor,
in musical circles. ,li,-.| in
Mass.. ,,n .Monday la-t. ,.i
.n-

< >11
t'hlll'sday tile Augusta police -ei/ed a < a-e
of < alifornia wine al the drug store of II.-m
I' llAt A. < '. Dana'- the\ o-izod t bin \
i\
iugs of liquor-.

fSprin-

Mr. daek-oll l*U--ell failed at our olh.
lit
a live woodeo< k in hi- po. ket.
I a
bird became chilled in the -now Monday uioi .w
aami
r
Mr.
Ru--ell
ing,
easily raptured.
tended to earn it hark where (o- t<>11nd i' ,n
let ii go. i \\aldohoro Ni x\

Tennyson, poet laureate, hasn't a- vet w t il ten
poem on the Pullman ears, lately unreduced
into Kngland. lie is probably wailing f.r .t f:

Princeton.
sunipt ion.

Next fall, unhv-s
he M a--a- li 11-ell s.

day with

a

i Miring the -now I inn an* I gale of w iud ft
< h
dax morning ai In o'-lo. k. 1 le- -ehooin
lotte Ann. of and from Rockland. foi l»o-t
loaded with lime, went a-hoiv on lp-wi hi.,
<
and stink at
p. in.
apt. I -I Wood :m
le\\ Were savetlalld k 111 * 11 > caiv.| I *1 0\ IllMl.
1
light keeper.
IkniaUlin 1\! l-XVoi | h
schooner and cargo ai. a total I •
1

I hat Was u sensible old
chap in Delaware
"ho. dying the oilier dav, -aid: ‘D.*ii'i write
any poetry about me, and don't fool around
about a monument."

••

The follow ing
pointed in Maine

named North ad\erii-e- in a Peoria
If there B any more gossip eiivulated
paper:
about me there will be tifiv or -i\i\ lira class
funerals in this town."
A

man

.Minnesota Cranger protest- l h:i 1 ifdaimum
!*»■ allowed in C range* after Imsine--. ii
will kill tin* order in one year, lb* rail- dam
in** the How cry entrance gate to bell.
A

i-

po-tnia-b

r-

hav
beei
Uivxx .a |\n..
alla ill, Soillrl

II
>no\\
-cot eonntx : \be| rre-e.»lt.<
eonntx
II. Par-on-. Highland-. -om> >
eonntx:
Andrew Wentworth. North A j. (.
ion. Knox eonntx
I he name of tin po-inth
at A lx a. \ r -.-look
Minty ha been ha
l.< Plain

\ man in New Haw n recently sued an editor
for Iibel for calling him an “old hallo! hov
shifter." bill the court held the aem-at nm lo I.
I rue and aeqilitted 1 he defendant.

The

Currency

io

Bill.

I'uesdai the 1 louse pas-ed tie
|O
f
miry hill. In :i \ ote of I to
Hie Whig says that tin* total expen-e to text i- a- follow.—
IVuobseo! Comity, of tin* la>t trial of Kldridge
1’hat the maximum amount ot i
-.
W. Heed for murder, wa- >1.017.0-J. The felhTw
notes is
herein" tixeil at s|i h i.ooi t.o,
had had two pre\ ions trials for tie* murder.
Sei lien j
| hat forty-six millionThe Hartford Courant conclude- that Hon.
notes for circulation. in aililitiou to sin
W
W. Hatou will he elected by the I democrats
circulation now allowed 1 >\ law. -hail t.e
to -uecced Mr. Knckiiigham. having according
to its ligures so member- to 7»i; for all other-.
issued to tile national hanking assoeiati a
now
organized and may i.rgam .■ I
The town of Jefferson iu-t now i- talking up
herealter. anil such increased <-i r< 111 a t.
the project of a steamboat lo run from the head
shall he distributed among the -e\ei
of the pond to connect with the Knox A l.im-olii
railroad at \ aimah*- -bore, foot of Mii-eongu- states a.s provided in section 1-t ot an aentitled an act to provide for tin- rcdcuip
bay.
tion ot the
A Ceorgia negro who bet >10 that Cm.
per cent, teinpor.an |.■
Washington eommanded the Federal- at Hull certificates and for an inereas ..i iiat
Hun handed the money over with the remark
al hank notes, approved .lull 1 gth. Isf.
"Well, di- yere hi-tTv hu-iim-- i- all mixed up and each national
hanking association non
anyway.”
organized or hereafter to he organized -ha!
A man in Ottawa. III., rocenth
plugged a keep and maintain as part of it- resen iv
tooili w ith cotton saturated with creosote'to required liv law one-fourth part ot theeoin i.
lies- the pangs of toothache, lb allowed it
ceiled by it a> interest on bonds of the
somehow to drop out. and-wallowing it died
I nited States deposited as -eeuriti for eir
of the poison.
eulatioii, notes or government deposit-,
The Chicago Tribune e-timah that getting
and that hereafter only one-tniirth of tic
horn costs the people of the Cnited Stnte>f-20,0i»o,unu annually: getting married. >jr»n.- reserve now prescribed by law tor the ns
tiona! hanking associations shall consist a
DOu.iiOO; getting buried. S‘7d.s:;t*.bYi•
total
>.'»i::.o::i,i:»o.
balances due t' an association uvuilahn
Hepresent at iye Luttrell of California was -o for redeuiptioii of its circulating n te
Well pleased with the hard money speech made lrout associations in the cities (,f redemp
on Tuesday. b\ ••Sunset” Co\ of \Vw York,
tion and upon whieh balance. no inn- e-i
that lie seiil him a bar of tine gold with hi- shall lie
paid
compliment-.
The status of the whole qui •-Iion n->\\
•1 allies (iordoii llenneii i- reputed lobe worth
tlial. w liih* tin* IIoii-j* hill lias to aw nil I'mSs.000,000 to S'|o.ooo.ooo, including dm lb raid
<

>n

■

property, and he i-. therefore, one of the richmen of his age tin* is but thirl v-duvet in the
w hole count ry.

est

Indiana Crangers have called a peoph
convention at Indianapolis,dune loth, to dev K.wavs to bring about a
political reform, and
‘inam-ipate the State from th< mi-u-e <>| ..rrupt politician-.
Tim

I'., special, -ay- lie -bamer
Polaris expedition, while -tad
igiv--,
li'I'ina. exploded h»*r ho ler.
I’wo cugiuccran.I twenty of her crew were tilled. Tin -hip
i- under -ait for St. John-.
A >l.

dolms,

I

ot tie*

I'o evade the payment of a jdo.ood judgment
a
breach of promise ease, p. (ieorge, a
wvalihy gunsmith of Marv-v ille < al.. ha- married .Mi- Jvate Kay, thereby satisfying lie d-mamls of justice and securing a wife.
in

Kate I’ield-ays of l-abella 11. of'Spain, that
ion of the old P.ourhoii race, that "she i- a
great, stout, ungainly female, who need- hut a
dozen children and a vva-h-mb to !»,• a ,oimb tI' if pre-enlmen! of the
ty pieal Itiddv .'*

J allies II. 4 haniberlain of P.ovv doiuham.
mu
milled -uieide *»n Tue-dav morning at four
o'clock, hy taking four grain- of morphine, and
(lied at two o'clock ill the afternoon of tin -ame
1
lay'. No eall-e call he assigned for the
i.
are reported in the Mis-i
New Orleans, four of which
and very deep. The water
ha- vi-eii an inch and i- reported to be
running
over the levee- at
many point- below the city,
Ii i- claimed for Mr. S. 4),
Tayb.r, (»f llrookly n. that lie i- tin* oldc-t living organi-t. Mr.
I ay lor i- !».» y ear- o| age and i- blind, and more
than -i xt v y ear- ago conducted the -ann* elioru
ea- now.
lb-w ill be plav.'d "Old Hundred"
yet.
ven

eivvas-e-

—

levee- below
loo led Wide

ii*• one two hundred revolution- a minute.
He was terribly brui-c.l. but i- reported likelv

to

recover.

I

Moodv of Farmington
wood train of the M. 4
railemploye
road. while in the act of throwing -ome water
from the -alooii, was -truck bv a bridge ovt iwhit Ii they were pa--in:- at the time and inarm badly broken.
>at

i-i

urday.

an

on

Havi-

tin-

A band of dlio women gathered in front ot a
law y er's otliee by mi -l a ke, am I
prayed and <;iu g
halt all hour before they learned that tin v had
been throw ing aw ay time. Ii i- eal, u lated that
their prayers wouldn't have had anv file. t under eighteen month-.

Leander Partridge ha- received the appointof Lighthouse Keeper at orland. ColhvtHopkins lias recommended the appointment
“f Mr-. Meli.--a I loldeii as keeper of tin* light
at Heer Isle
thoroughfare m place of her lab*
hit-band. >amu»d F. Holden.

meut
or

large portion of a -team-boiler which xpiotie.i in a tact or v at Hamilton, near Hla-gow.
■

Seotlaiiil,

was

driven

several

hundred

through the air and tell with terrilie etleet

feet
into

school-house full of children. three of whom
were killed and
thirty injured.

a

A London despatch state- that otli< it I 11 g
tiation- are now being conducted between a
representative of the American government
and .Joseph Arch, whereby tin* latter is to arrange for an e\ti*n-iv(.‘emigration of lab. ivrfro Hi (treat P.ritain to tin l nitod Suite-.
•»-

('ml i-.

voted to

to the amount of

that he

briskly proceeding in Ma-.-athe Senatoripie-Fu.il, vvitliotit

About

the credit of the

giving

ar

New Hampsliire. Now
-muebodx

ua-

hieugo Tribune -ays that lir-l-ela-- a.
eity. who were emplovcd ve..

ment-.

now

A

sign.

-Philadelphia
tr

will veto the hill. |>y

is not

reetors in make

AeOTiii i: Ati.antk
Sii.amei; Sink.
The steamship Europe, of the Havre ami
New York line, sprung a leak ami sank on
her passage to New York Iasi week. The

and thus weakened.

for

ments.

I

passengers, otlieers ami crew were all
reseueil by the English steamer (ireeee,
and brought to New York. She had, like
the Ville du Havre, been lengthened out,

I he rurreney iiill is not vei linallv doof.
fhe lliuise has had il in hand

posed

The

The young ladies in Vermont are
parties, and the young men
titioiisly showing their preferences.

sugar

a

to lie

seem-

nionthago.il

pen ter- in that
ago at s'.l per
per day, and

has

keeping v ery valuable gold mine.-. This
Nathan Wood of Madison, one day !a-t week,
precious metal Ita- been mined in the lei
got caught in the machinery of ill,' Kxcel-ior
a
as
in ('aliliirnia. and factory and wa- Wound up on mi
-haft makritory nearly
long
there

\

is < onn*-etit ul.
ejuoful. it 111; \
tield Republican.

it
i-

asked for the protection
ot the courts against three widow-* who arc
to
force*
him into a marriage.
Irving
man

■

that Maine may

The oracle-av- th<- proposal for an irumed
foreclosure of the Knox and Lincoln mot'
gage meets with much favor among the peopinot onl\ in Wi-ras-et hut in other town-.
ate

Island man win* wauled to buy a
loreed by stern ne. e-.-iiy
native State.

—

to he certain evidence that il holds in i|s

Mr. Thonia- Holt, (irkin' t of tlie Mane
entnil. lias been appointed engineer o| tie
Ha-teru road.

acres wa-

Dubuque

-i;.pi

ulnrado i> again asking adun .ion a a
state in the federal union. It claim; wealth

:i

(

The public library in Idl.-worth, now number.- I bob volumes and i- yearly increasing in
favor among the people.

are

l

-ew

Twelve street-ears, now building ai Troy.
2sew York, will soon be rattling through the
streets of Bombay.

A

i«

lady editor-, not

A grauge of the patrons of husbandry habeen organized bv the farmers of Brunswick.

A Bliode
farm of
to leave his

iti/..

«

boast-a do/eii new -paper- eoiiduet. ,1 l*>
to mention sex.-ral tlonri-liin
ing societies.

low

Virginia.

(Jtieen V ietoria has twenty -one grand children
comfort her declining years.

f,It

the town.

properly and honorably represonte I in the great and good Horace used to be a tin- Sail Juan district is vet to heeonie one
the great exposition. I have no doubt you
prohibition paper, now favors liquor li- of the most important gold mining' remay contend that the more tatal the bet- will do your duty in the matter. Vonrs eense.
gions in America.
Yet it does not appear that such is truly.
ter.
(
1*. Kniii.t i t,
-Vice-President Wilson is said to have

good reasoning.

to

candid:1,te for ('ongir-' al l In-

a

couldn't speak Knglish. and hadn't nude:
J'lie < «'ov et nnient of France has ivr.-ivrd de-from the < .o\ (•nur of New < ale,Ionia
stood a word of the trial
One half of p itch.
eonlirming the report of the escape of ijo.-h.the jury couldn't say a word In the other f'>ri and hicompanion-, which w a- eil'c. i.-d
halt
lhif they all agreed to a verdict of w ii h Ii eonniv anee ot several e«doni-t -.

amusement to

—Gen. Bnller will he litiy-.ix vein's old next
November. Where will lie be littv-six \e:nbfii. fS- [Cincinnati Liiquircr.

There is none

duty

Mo>by will be
next election in

can

Great Britain may well study heremi-j t ion.
Mrs. I ley uolds said the practical question was
gralimi ligures with dismay The reports
what would they do
For herself, she had
show
that
she
is
almost
as
While wishing all pro-peril v to the eatise
suffering
badly done one thing—she had left
oil'drinking. And
of temperance, and seeing, as everybody as Germany and with no power to cheek she had now for the first time
spoken in meetmust, the great necii ol it- advaneemenl. it such as Bismarck calls into play. The ing. She believed they should trust in the
it can gain nothing b\ maintaining a false report of the emigration hoard of the Lord and keep their powder dry. and give rumI'nited Kingdom shows that during the sellers the law to the full extent. Her remarks
assumption, or denying the truths ol
were applauded.
science. "Hood wine is a g.I l:uniliar year of 187'! there were 2:72,88.7 emigrants
John A. Mace said if all could -av as much
creature, il it he well used." It is not the from Kngland of whom 190,1 Hi went from as the last
speaker, all would be vveil. He
and
from
London.
<>t
20,082
Liverpool
liked and favored the resolution. And In* beuse. Imt the abuse that does the mischief
And abuse may make a curse of am bless
Knglish emigrants 78,988 eatne to the lieved the hotels in Ihdfast all -ell rum. in the
I’nited
States: and 88,8:18 to the British chamber* or elsewhere.
which
ing
humanity enjoys.

known as the board of liquor examiners
I thought the most direct
of the city of New York. They are to duly to hand
have twenty-four assistants. Those officers way to ait wer it would he to end yon vance and put in practical operation the
it is defended on the ground of the
have power to prescribe the standard for the Director Ceueraf instructions, issued idea
all kinds of liquors sold, to enter and ex- Not 12th, 1X7:;, in which the duties ot Ihe public health, which suffers from the presI wish ence of cemetery's in the vicinity of large
amine, and confiscate, if necessary, im- State board- are fully explained
cities, and from the consideration of its
and
to
offenders.
Dealwould
it
and
ash
out
brother
t
punish
pure goods
you
publish
ers arc tied up very close to the requireeditor in Maine to do o, that all persons superior cleanliness and lilness. This manments of selling a good article, and in the State desiring to exhibit may hilly ner of disposing of the dead is not new.
I The ancients practiced it. and the uneoverpunished with tine and imprisonment for understand what course to pursue.
.1
delinquency, there are Several features presume w«* iuiii nu\
uncling so<»n ■-0 toillhs of ancient Cocoo,- mxl Homo
urn;
in which were reverent Iv
aliniit such a law which commend it
To to organize :uit| pivpaiv ! »r work, »»t show
the
a-lies of the dead, after increwhich
there
to
will
mon 1.
do.
no dealer, wholesale or retail,
placed
with,
p|ent\
begin
mation
\ on will
we are to teeeive notice of
can make open objection; he cannot ask
the right to sell poisonous nostrums under
So that lie is
the name of good liquors
bound to support and defend the law.
Suppose, then, it is both enacted and

order, and prayer wa> uttered by R«*v. Mr.
Brown. Mr. I tier said the presold temperance
movement is more promising than preceding

Miss Esther Frye spoke
ject of temperance, and in

to this :j

Itaiisoll Ali'lrcw-. a prominent
l!«»"kporf, 'lid last week, aged ;>s.

General ties.

stood it, that itni-holdoi' who violate their lito arise, possessing a thousand times its
! censes are liable on their bond'.
Keeper' of
capacity for disturbance, danger and even billiard rooms w ho violate license^ nv to pay
One ot these, the question of the $100, and to lurve no more lieeii'C'.
war.
I
Rev. Mr. Brown was in favor of n*. baekdollar, is already looming up black as a
thunder cloud. It is the old issue between | ward step. Our city officers have a 'Worn dill\
to perform.
I.et them do ii.
It mai bear
riches and poverty—between the man who j
i heavily on 'Oine, but on law breaker' onl>. An
rides in his carriage and fares sumptuous| administration of the Maine law is needed. II
ly every day. and gaunt, liungrv and des- ! is healthful. He was sorr> to >ce that some
perate poverty that scowls at him from public pre«C' have antagonized the woman''
the mini of the street. The debtors of the movement. Ii is wrong. Tin* ettr'C ot rum

need-

hardly

ed the deduct ions of science to prove that
the Key l>r. Furehelfs o|a
or two id

Tdulperailu? Meeting.

The meet llg under Ilf auspices of the Badie>
Tcinpenince Association. a-heretofore notified,
was held oil Monday
evening at the .Methodist
Vesiry. I*ev. Mr. Ctter called the meeting t »

the country, is well
calculated to excite alarm. And whether ones, because, it is more identified with religion.
or not it
represents the general view, is of There is only one thing stronger than the apcomparatively slight importance, if that petite forHedrink, and that is the religious sentiment.
proposed that there he some ringing.
sentiment is sufficient to control the votes
The congregation sang the beautiful hymn
ot those sections of the
country. The idea (’oronation—
is full ot peril, of threatenings and danger
"AH bail tile power of de.-u* naim
Let angels prostrate fall."
lo the Atlantic states.

in it' immoderate

and that

Ladies

erally entertained in the southern and

riu* simple meaiiino* rd all which i that
alcohol in moderate enjoyment in\ io’onites
and relreshes the system, a- an easily diuse

..

«

SEE THAT THEIR DA I KS A RE
Subscribers in arrears are requested to
due

sums

Danger.

Wi copy from the New Vork Herald
the liuaucial views of a .Southern man, as
given to the correspondent of that paper.
The article, i! it represents the view
gen-

—

tfar'In sending money, state THE POST OFEH F.

I'c

A SI. John,
\ vv
Volin, April II.
New i'<>11 in 1 lan<I. special lias tlie following :
situ'.' Iter return front tlie expedition in
! lit' 11 proposition O' IVMIIli. Ufgi.Il.i>1
Ratlin's l!av. in search of Haddington and
11► w:i- received from Lngl-.md. ami tin nv- ;
the ill-fated l\dari«. thi- Tigress has been
-.‘fins, de-ifcd to confer with ...
considered a sort ol marine prodigy, an
iii.
; hut there wa- evident con-ei.-ii—
.ii
i:i- p:.ri that In-lutil don.-w rong. f..r.
object of reverence In fishermen herea.d ! fouling to in.- ai one*. In sent to .Mr. bouts. ouing in her marvellous escapes
iff r-<.it uf lie* •senate, and telling him that In
Iron tin1 bergs :ml hurricanes whieh she
In
iinfer with nn*.added that In* did not
then encountered on the northwest coast
i-e!> what were his relation-with me
Alter tin- Polaris matter
Within a Ini.I ul (iivenland.
h-.\v I In >11 Id receive him.
ii'
m t liad been in fonfereitff with him at
hail 1'i‘rii
1 of, she was titled out
1 npartlllftlt and had dined at hi-: for a -an
"tab
listing trip and wa- returning
1 h• -i.|f. about the -aim time, making' :• :
■..;-■
south .at 1 lie i ime with her eat eh. vv hen the
i1 a r'lit. he w a- in doubt about hi|i rrilf. di-aster already reported deprived
with me.
Plainly i«-aits.-, -inee the |
m.i. ii.
tin dinner and tinaii, tin* d«»eii- her of all steam facilities.
.!•!■’
,_m d by him had been eoiiitnunieatfd to
I his l'riday morning 1 had an interview
atnl tin* fun-fifUe—truek Secretary
with t aptain Harletl ot the whaling steami.
Ionov ln»w 1 -lionld take it. Mr. Putlcrer Panther, whieh brought the
intelligence.
to-d what In* should report. 1 replied
lb 11 i11 not think there was any doubt but
i! ! tin* •-. .-r.-tary eonn- to my house,
\\
the I igivss would reach land in safety, as
.:■!!• if‘.-iM'd a- an old frifild. and that
;ii- 1
hoiiId h. ii hi- -i*n iff for con- In did not believe the vessel was materi1 could not
"!I pilblif hll-ilie —. bill
ally injured bv the bursting of the bailor,
ns.* of personal wrong rea.
ni\ df.*p
t
aptain Hartlett statement :
!..
!
him ib-oluifly without reason or
ttn l'riday the :!d inst.,fhe Panther was
I ii .• this nn --ag< wa- fomniunieated
Mi Patt. -r-oii I cannot douht, lor the seeivin Ion. Al.l., west, lat. 'iii.i'i' north, on her
to my house and there wa- a tree
.iinreturn to si .loliiis.
fie lookout reported
: o n.
How frankly 1 -poke on public
the -icatner apparently nmv ing only under
w it limit one \v ord on other t hings,
t m
sail
As vve approached her it was disa-.-r.-tary know -, lie will reuit-mher if any
covered that -In.1 had her tlags at half
remark .-r allusion c-.-aped !r.»m in*
•t in
rein*
to
it
puhlif busiie*-- Tin- in- tna t
Subsequently and alter signalling
* »n
of business and nothing el-i*.
her. I nrd'-reii a boat to lie lowered and
ifful rtrie. 'i 'n. it -coined to me plain that
went on board myself, when 1 discovered
im'. ting the
ret ary offi. dally. it would
her to be tlie Tigro-.
ller captain and
"ii-i-tfiit with -ell-respect for nn- to
.• .am.
diicl ■ .Dicers were on deck wnen 1 went
per anal relations w ith one w ho had
I is i...nn tdocument, whifk. after pro- on board
I was then informed that on
a•a! !n!i
irdaiiother. contained a studied
at two o'clock in the
alt r.
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Alcohol has tbits a two-fold action. First i!
is capable, in proper dose, of being vxntsumeu
and utilized as a force producer; in which case
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING there is no visible disturbance of normal function.
Such action cannot be distinguished either
BY
by the drinker or the physiologist from that of
a
quickly digestible fluid food, and is no more
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an ‘‘excitement" or “depressionthan is tin*
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action of a bowl of hot soup or a glass of milk.
Sr ns* ription Terms. In advance, $2.0i> a year;
The second action is the poisonous influence of
within ttie year, $\:.50; at the expiration of the year,
an excess of alcohol circulating in the
blood,
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Adv ertising Terms. For one square, (one inch
of length iu column,) $1.26 for three weeks, and k*5 peculiar sensations and disturbances, and is not
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A fraction of a only followed by “depression," but is itself a
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square charged as a lull one.
balance; an unnatural perturbation of tin* normal
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A balloon collapsed in the air -ix hundred
feet from tin ground, over mu Pedro, < ah. and
'.mk striking the ground with great force.
1'ln

containing four men and
dragged J00 yard-. No lives
'■ar

were

injured

m>»*v

or

ladies, wawere lo-t.
All
less. hut none seriou-lv.
two

Aeeording to tin- American. tin- low n ol l imoni i- in a su.1 |«i«-k 1«*.
Sin* lias drawn nearly
l**n lluni-and dollars in State bonds to pav her
“war debts.”
Bill her "war debts’* aiid all
oilier debt have been paid, and "till lie- bund"
remain, and nobody knows how to dispose of
them.
s

ihi" i- wlial Henry War*I IUv.-Iut -.-.id
about L in bis Iasi jeeture: I cannot pass over
the gigantic w i.-ke.lness of our < i<>\, rumeut. to
day, printing lie" by I he hundred" ol itioii sands,
lending to depress and destroy our industry and
rolling out the foundations of our future "prosperity .**
And

A Peoria nalurali"!. in attempting to warm
tie- ear" of a frozen way ov- r a ga- jet, discovered that the tail of ll»e iuseel ihawed out
lirst. and worked with a rapidity that \\:i> >
astonishing a> the hideous profanity oi ihe
nalurali"l, who held the in"«** t t*\ the tail while
thii- experimenting.

Rev. Andrew Wireu, the '-wi-di"h pastor ol
ihe Lutheran Church at New Sweden, w>
married last Wednesday to the oldest daughter
ot W. A. Vaughn. IN<|.. proprietor of Vaughn*"
Hotel in Caribou. Thi" is the tiist iiMaiiu of
intermarriage between members ot the mu
colony and the ’i ankees.
The Press regrets to learn that oner, ""man
Horsey by the imperative orders of his ph\
eian, has been obliged to leave W..diiugim and
is

now

in

Philadelphia,

w

here lie i" eoniined

!•

his rooms. Ife is suffering from a -ever*- all.n-k
of jaundice, from the etfeets .»f vvhieh In- I.
lost sixty pound of llesli.
■

action oj ihr Soiato. wliirli mav

favorable,

may 1mtin* S.-natt* hill y.M*- •!ir»•/ j!\
(ItMil lor hi- -si-ualhit
Oeu.

Hotter aud
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no!

hnlelimf.
j, (j,,. Iy

or

the Curreucy
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A Washington dispatch -av- that
lintler intends in per i —t in hi- efforts
substitute the text iit tile Senate eiUTem
hill for that nt' the I louse. Ifhc-upcci I
the i|iiestiou will not he any nearet
tion, tin- tie' -itlist it uh• liill u il. net lie tie*
actual hill n iIh- Senate, which lie- in tie*
Speaker'-1:,h|". ami cannot ho taken up
that manner, hut only the lion-e hill in
the. same language, which must go ha.-I,
to the Senate tor its concurrence, ju-t tie
same a- if it had been an original uieasm .•
It would -lill l.e o.-essan foi tie Senate
its oivtl bill, in (ho lorill ot
again 1.. pa
tho I louse I. ill. or of the 11, m-e |..
|.a-- t;
original senate bill upon it- table
I ini lev's movement is not thevelure
tended t■ expedite loei.latii.il. but I,, r
cover trom the defeat ho
experienced
I'riday. in attempting to lead lie- Ib.iiThe eousen ativ- are ail of the
opin
that there i- nothing now left for them l
d" hut I"\|.p. -e both hills a: all
point
I he intlaifimi-ls
app. ar t. In divided
—

■

..

-nine being
di-p.-ed t. 'I...w [bitlei
lead, while other- uan! t pass tin Mai
nard bill first and the Senate bill
.on
.possible alleru ai d-. Their di\ i-ionsd.. a a
however, indicate any deteat, m intlali..
II now appears .-erlain that tin Senate hi.i
will become a law d i g t <
Week, if die I’re-ident does not vet it
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haviitn
fue-day evening,
°
lett 1,i v erpoo! on the glith ult.
She ex

perienee.l very
v ny age being a

severe weather, the entire
oon-iaut succession of high
-eas, head winds and tearful gales,
Aboui
eiglil o'clock on the night of March
hurricane", ante • *n which lasled until f >u
o'clock the next alternoon
\ iolei |
was it
that no one dared to oni on ill

and all the men exeept thos,. mi dut\ wei
1 11 -e
ordered heiou
de. k were T:eit
to wm shroud-, lo pi.-vent
being wa-iie.i
overboard. and the. captain gave hi- >■
dels from the ipiarti r-ileek
l he deckwere constantly covered with water il.

huge

breaking completely ov er he
captain -late- that lie eotihl i.
single part of the vessel. xeepting

waves

and the
see

a

the

in:i-ts. which -eeiued lu rise trom
Three boats w.sv wash
cataract of -pray
ed away, and two were smashed
In fact,
every thing movable on deck was earri.M
flic steam-hip sustained bn,
overboard.
slight damage. She had lb cabin and b.

steerage passengerA

III

of Hie 1.11,1 lie
l;
killed n l-Ynla'

ridge

was

'l'l'fi'

at

Nashville.

telegraphic
lb-

and
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a

fin- follow
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in.

ueeounl
some

drinking during

f.

had

companion-

tin- dm. and

■

seeming;
In-tween Hreekec

playful dispute arose
rulge and John 1. Anderson

a

son

of tie

■flavor of l.elianon. about tin- po
ot an umbrella belonging to Hivekenriifgc
This wastiuallx -ptieted, and Kn-ekenridi
--.

asked
were

denly

the

parti

leaning

ovei-

....

drink
While tln-i
the har. fnderson -ii.f

to

drew a ilerringer. and. plat n
Brocken ridge's lu-atl. liivd, the hall
fnderson tied
(rating the in-atu

■

A Hutu Im
o
Vbout tw'o veai
freshet on tin* Samlx rii er swept ... er
grave yard in l’liillips, ami carried oil
some of the silent tenants ol
tin- grave
The oiln-r dav a farmer id w irk chopping
a

wood in the wood-, in Ike town ot Avon

short instance Irom I’hillip-, di-eovere.l
teliin up through the
skeleton liaml
An examination w.i matle atul t
snow.
liotli of a la di was found who was buried
short linn- pr- imi- to tie I v-he!. at 1
a

a
a

which had doll lit le-s 11 eel |
e III' 1 lie freshet

-ll

e] it ollt of | (e

gill

lie- idmmisti-ale.il
people at \\ ,-||
ingtou are
chagrined at the Sanlmi
development that thei talk of impeach
ingSeeretan Ifiehardson. lb- will pr..l.,
bli make a- good a
scapegoat t- any onso

puted the fuel. Second, that the farmers of
In tie 1 lolls.- of Uepresentaln e
it
A well-dressed, matronly-looking ladv w alkMaine, for the w ant of combination, were un< »>u ego tin* other dav. laid
on Monday, a lei- for 11,.
in
a
saloon
ed
into
\\ashington,
able to liv the price of a single product of their
her mutf on the counter, and took out a pair of tiv.
exchange of new .paper between pub
soil, or an article in the market of which they
spectacles. when the bar-tender promptly inm hi
Ushers aitd free trail in.
mail ol
had to purchase—that the hav crop was the formed her that no Bible-read ing would b, in
order there. Reaching down into her dress
most essential raised in the state, and would
the -nunli ol publics
within
newspapers
a
ilat bottle and
pocket. tin* woman .produced
not average over fifteen hundred
per acre, and coolly called tor a pint of whiskey. She doesn’t
leas | ,lion, xvas taken up ami pa --.I
that
was comparatively lost
what
bar-lender
Net
know
was alarmed
in
out
eked
by being
11.
nays
stinted quantities to sustain the life of a miser- about.
lfev.Mr Drew denies in a letter to the
able lot of scabs that lose in winter what they
A little girl named Anderson, about leu
years !
had gained in summer. Now. Mr. Kditor, who old, hoarding in the family of Mr. L. A. Krishee j Argus that In- was published to two women
in Biddeford, got hold oi' a loaded
pistol that at the same time, as stated
dare deny the truth of the above, over bis own
by the corre•Mr. I- risliee kept in the drawer of a bureau,
signature? When I state that, L. L. Lucas, of last Tuesday evening, and pointing at his little
ol the Hunger Whig,
lie add
spondent
St. Albans, is a man not easily squelched. I am child, two vears old, pulled the trigger. The
ball entered the upper part of the forehead of that it the woman from whom he was tv
of
giving nothing new or strange to the people
the child and passed sut at the hack of the cent 1 \ divorced w ill return, -lie
shall be
Somerset.
W. 1» II vYi-i :
head,
t he ehild was alive on Wednesday v. uh
received with open arms.
Madison Centre, April Hi. i t.
'111!' hopes of it
recovery.
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Friday morning. about half past
alarm of tire was given in our
'<»m, a \er\
bright light appeared
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il the '«;tr of Main street and the
i.11- i• *nd 11 n -••. I wo bay barns in whieh
Wood- M dhew- A J'.aker had stored oxer 300
!i»n- of pi.--1 lia
h'i'iv Ion ml to he m flame-,
.lid sip.-runing up lo a f. irful height.
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lumbar*- 'table wa- only
•■•nr feei from one of the barns.
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Willful manner in whieh the eompanie-
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:uid the determined eourage with
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tin-men (ought, routined the flames
ib ivn.. buildings
eonlaining the hay. Five
ri
am- ot water irom the
three lire engines,
'' 'in the Liound
1
and from 1 he tops of
eei.i
buildings. did the work. No one can
"
1 ;"1,1 blackened
w all- of the
-iii-M.undiim building-, and think of the terrioia/e and heal of that lire, without aeknoxx 1dging that tinmen never did better work. The
wind earned cinder* aero-- Main street, ami
kindled lir.
on the opposite side, but they
wen taken rare of.
All Hu* reservoirs in the
m i>.dib«*rhood were exhausted, and xvaler xvus
in a part of the time furnished
by tin* s lea in
Handle,i
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Mo-t of Hu
Mathew* llros. factory.
building* in tin* neighborhood were cleared ol
He ir content-.
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losiah Mayo, an old. well known and highly
respected citizen of Winterport. recently died
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should the city authorities of Belfast tax
It would have the efleet to
dogs this year?
bring money into the treasury.
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Wednesday was a genuine spring
hogsheads. everybody was happ\.

sugar,

thixoroi old mo1as>i
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coil,

da\. and
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as

hut some

maple

$000 less $250 insurance; also a wag•»u worth
$300. The other building which
they o< ,-upied w a- ow ned by Reuben Sibley,
worth $soo, ami not insured. A. J. Harriman
A < o. lose $350 in
mowing machines Ac., stored In the burned
buildings.

The \\

the

finances.

ashington correspondent

Oppression alter eating, headache, nervoiP
New 1 ol'k Herald, who lias his eyes open, debility, ai*e the efleets of indigestion. One. or
two at most, of Poisons' Pneyotive Pills will
and is well posted on the opinions and in- give immediate relief.

following—
In a conversation yesterday morning
with an old Southern" politician of thirty
odd years' experience in public affairs, he
advanced some startling but growing
opinions touching the necessities ol the
South and West calling for more currency
and the advantages that will be gained to
these sections from an inflation and a delint,
preciation of our paper money,
proceeding still further, this Southern
philosopher not only expressed the opinion
that inflation at this late day would open
the door to repudiation, but that repudiation, the time-honored method of abolishing n dishonored paper currency, would
be cheerfully accepted by the South, and
not very seriously resisted by the West,
and would be a great blessing to the whole

country.
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be further
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of the

Euiope

compelled

to tax

our

impover-

ished people to assist in the payment of
Xi:\v Yiu:k. Apr. 14.
Detailed state- your debt or to meet your taxations? 1 >on't
ments of the various persons on hoard of you know that.
Tilin' at !:i>l set-, all tiling- ien
the steamships, Europe and (ireeee. are in
print this morning, hut they are all in tin- Sponge out the national debt, and, deduct
main the same as hitherto telegraphed.
ing our bonds, \\ ill not the act be equal to
The Captain of the Europe insisted that an appropriation of S.'iOO.ooo.Oiln for the
he was not allowed to return to his ship relief of the Southern States, in
relieving
by the officers ot the (ireeee. but Ibis i-. us of these heavy federal taxations, interdenied
the
latter.
nal
and
Does
external?
it
positively
by
not appear
The collision between the (ireeee and
strange that the producing States should
tin- Europe occurred after the rescue and be the debtor States? But so it is, and so
was caused hy an effort to turn the latter
it lias been in all ages. Your middlemen,
around.
She struck the (ireeee near the the merchants and
money changers, pocket
stern, making quite a hole, and. for a short
the profit ol the producers, and keep them
there
was quite a panic, but no matime,
constantly in debt. The day will come
terial damage was caused. The French when these relations between
producers
Captain feels indignant at. his alleged ill and middlemen will be better understood
treatment.
and regulated than they are now ; but the
A bride, named Anna llassler. coming
producers already understand where the
home to be married, gives her experience shoe
pinches, and the (1 rangers will know
and is very sad at the loss of her wedding what to do in lsTii.
Inflation, you may
trosseau which cost SSfjfMt. but. is thankful
depend upon it, is the remedy for all their
that her life is spared. A French woman
grievances, for it strikes at the roots of
saved her pet parrot, and a New York these
heavy taxes and these grinding railDoctor saved his private bull dog. but
way and moneyed m nopolies, and brings
none saved their baggage.
A number of them all down to the common level of a
small children were much frightened, but
general settlement and a now beginning,
were all saved by
being fastened together call it a general collapse or universal
and let down into the boats in blankets.
bankruptcy, or repudiation, or what you
I he wife of one passenger went insane
please. 'an you imagine that this national
after being taken from the vessel and con- debt will be
paid otf in gold within the
tinues so.
next twenty years ? Can you believe that
The French purser says that the cargo with its
heavy burdens of taxes and bondof the Europe was worth two and a half holders it will lie
tolerated even ten years
million ot l'ranes.
There were IS,Olio
longer? YVe are travelling too fast for
baskets of champagne, an immense quan- tiiis. Do
you not perceive that the repubtity of valuable silks, and about 4b tons of lican party is breaking upon this financial
sundries.
of
the
Engineer Douglass,
question? That the West and the South
(ireeee, says the Europe never should have have entered
upon what you call “a new
been abandoned.
From the voting on the curA
valise containing valuables was departure.''
bills in both houses of Congress is
thrown out ol a boat by one of tlie Europe's rency
it not apparent that the republican party
sailors, saying no luggage was allowed, is
gone, and that the democratic party is
hut it was picked up by another boat. also
on this vital
seetionally out to
This valise contained the watch ot .Miss matter of inflation? pieces
1 believe that our
Hunter who was saved from the Yille dtt National Centennial will usher in
another
Havre. It has been lorwardcd to the fam- American Declaration of
Independence
ily at Newport. The Europe’s passengers that will astonish the world quite as imhave signed testimonials to ('apt. Eemaire
pressively as the great Declaration of l'TO,
testifying to his foresight in saving them, though it will lie upon the same luoad
and to ( apt. Thomas, of the (Ireeee for
platform of equal rights.
hospitality.
Such are the views of more than one or
a score of the
active politicians of the
Attempt to Defraud an Insurance
South, and that to some extent they
Company.
underlie the inflation movement in ConA c-asi- lias just come u>
light in New gress there is no reason to doubt.
York. in w hich a hold but unsuccessful attempt was nmdeto defraud the Merchants'
Insurance Company. The story is a .strange
Dalrymeu ill Council.
one.
On the 29th of last month a young
The
Maine
Dairymen’s Association met
woman named Louisa (ierms, was
reported to have died at (lie house of l)r. Ernest at Augusta on the loth. The fee for memwas lixeil at $1. anil for life memt illing, and the body wras interred in bership
at
The time for the animal
bership
It
been
discovered that
Brooklyn.
having
the doctor and the deceased lady had lived meeting of the association was lixeil for
tile second Tuesday of February.
The
on most intimate terms, and that the forfollowing officers were elected: Presimer had taken out a
joint policy of ten dent.,
Seward Dill of Phillips; vice-presithousand dollars m the above company,
tlic policy to revert to the doctor in ease dents, P. llaehclder. \V. 11. Hayden and
ol the death of the lady, Coronor Kessler Frank Buck: secretary, ,1. W Lang of
ordered the exhumation of the eoftin and Brooks; treasurer, Dr. J. N. North, Jr.,
of .lelferson : also a board of twelve, conan examination ol the same.
The coffin
of one from each county.
At. .1.
was found to contain
nothing hut nineteen sisting
bricks. Warrants were at once issued lor Dow ol Brooks was elected a member of
tbe State Board ol Agriculture, but contile arrest of all parties interested.
siderable doubt was expressed as to the
! lie detectives succeeded in
arrestingtlie
doctor’s wile and son til the residence ol right of the association to elect a member
There was a good ileal of
the doctor, whose effects were found of that board.
discussion relative to the host iireeil of
packed up. and ready to be carried awav. cows for
cheese-making.
Through the aid of the son, the doctor was
traced to a house in Twenty-fifth street,
where he was found hidden away, and
I'atai. Di ki.. About two weeks since
was arrested.
Funk, the undertaker was the case of Madam Olympc, a modiste, vs.
also arrested.
Mr. Aristide Bienvenue, for payment of
Eouisa (ierms was arrested yesterday. hills contracted by defendant’s wife, was
On being brought to the Central office site on trial in New Orleans. The counsel for
wras recognized by several officers of the
plaintiff, was Mr. A. B. Phillips. During
insurance company. She staled to ('apt. the trial much bitterness was manifested
Irving that site was sick al 1Gb Elbridge by Mrs. Bienvenue towards Mr. Phillips,
street and was attended by Dr. Titling, and she took
every occasion (o insult him.
but denies that she was ever put in tin- At last Mr. P. complained to the husband,
coffin, and says the undertaker was pres- that he had been insulted, and Mr. B. said
ent, and assisted in
preparing the coffin tor his wile had done just right. Much ininterment. She and Dr. Fillings wife were censed Mr. Phillips knocked the other man
m the room
while the bricks wore being down. The result waf the next, day a
put in, and it w-as the latter woman who challenge was sent and accepted. The
went, to the funeral so
closely veiled. arrangements were made, the duel lo be
\\ lien the doctors wore called in
she says fought with double barrelled shot guns,
she had some
soap in her mouth and pre- loaded with ball, distance forty paces. At
tended to have convulsions bv the advice the word Mr.
Phillips fired, and an instant
of I >r. 1 filing.
afterwards Air. Bienvemie’s gun was disand he fell dead, shot, through the
\\ li\ i- the elephant the most
sagacious of charged
travelers .- because he never take' lii- eve off brain. Tbe parties went, back to the city,
liis trunk.
hut nQ arrests have been made.
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like railway portergood deal of coupling.

HU 1STY

ough-worn

ictims whose lungs are racked
and lorn with parox\ sin-that threaten to choke
that
all.
you.
you have to do is to take Hoh 's
Honey or Horeftovnd and l'<i)\ a rapid cure
is certain. CrittentonN. 7 bill Avenue. Sold
by all I)rnggist.-.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
bat s the difference between a vouug woman and an old one ';
()ne is careless ;ind liappv.
the other is hairless and eapp\

upon

|)n\'i IKMlNjlrisi; WITH Pll.F.x. Uilltmelitl«*tion- eleetuarics and all manner of <jiiik-k
nostrum* are a waste of time and mone\.
The
only of>snlnfe/y int'id/ib/e cure for these* painful
diseases i- A N A K ESJS, discovered by Du.
Sii.srff.
It lias been pronounced bv scientific
men as the happiest
discovery made in medicine
lor lino year-, it affords in-tant relief from
pain
in the wor-t eases and has cured more than
L'O.boOsuderers permanently. All Doctors pre
-eribe it. Price 81,00. Sold b\ Will. (I. Poor
.V Son Belfast Me and Druggi-t*
every w here.

j

trop-

virtues

are

known and

suffering humanity

Dysentery,

fleet ions of tin system, ha- been truly wonderful,
and has won for it a name among medical
prepura
tions that can never be forgotten.
It success in rc-

a

j

moving pain,

external

remedy, in cases of
.sprains, ruts. Stings of
ilike marrying a
-hip
| ln-ects, &c.. and other causes of suitering has -ecur
—a soft t liing on board.
| ed lor it the most prominent position among the
Rev. Dr. Clarke Writes:
j medicines ,»f the day. Beware of counterfeits and
\\ bile 1 was under the process of
Krvsipelas worthless itnitafions. Call for Ferry D.ni Vegetath.* lion. l»r.-called upon me: 1 told him bh Fain-Killer, and take no other.
how much of the Hypo. 1 had used,
lie said
*;■?}■ Fold by Druggist-and Grocer-.
-to
•‘Fellows’ Hypnphosphites is a good medieine.
-ih excellent tonie. and no doubt had drawn the
aeidily that was in my blood to the surface, and
tints prevented it from attacking some important organ of my system.
Hie -tandanl remedies for all di-ease-'of the lungI have conversed w ith many win* have used
are s« in \» k
IM i.Mnsh m in
i! and "// say they were benefit ted b\ it.
s« 111 n< k’- m:.\
\\i.i.i»
I ONH .and s« iii.Nfk’.s .M ■.\i»i:aki I'li.i.-.
For mvseif. I have much pleasure in saying
lu lore tin- lungs are de-troved. a -j.e. d\
and
if
taken
if ii,ipror/tf
fit1 /h ri~il hralth oj,ni.:(n<//i/.
It
cure is etleeted.
giv «*s a clear skin and healthv countenance, hut
To tltese three medicines l>r. d. ||. Schcnck. of
to know it- virtues it must' he used, and were
Philadelphia, owes his unrivaled success in the treat
it within the reach of all classes, I believe it
meiit of pulmonary diseases.
Tin* Pulmonic Syrup ripen- the morbid matter in
Would be used universally: yes. by the well, to
the lungs; nature throw- it oil by all easy expert ora
renew their age, and b\ tin- <ick. to make them
lion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a -light
Well.
rough will throw it oil. the patient ha- r.-t and the
It makes an old person look n n rears
votinglungs begin to heal.
er.
“This witness i> trite.,* Would that I
To allow the Pulmonic Syrup to do this >ch« nek's
eould more widely make it known for its
Mandrake
Pills and Schruck's Sea-Weed Tonic must
many
virtues, bong may it- inventor live to see the he freely used to cleanse the -tonnich and liver.
>ohenck's
.Mandrake
Pill- art on the liver, removing
fruits
.»f
his invention.
happv
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile
A u:\ AM>i:K< LAi:Ki:. I>. !>.. Amherst.X.s.
-tarts freely, and the live- is soon relieved.
Sh.-nck'- S.-a Weed Tonic i- a gentle stimulant
•breakfast for ninety-nine,'* said a waiter to
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
a verdant clerk at a hotel not
long ago. “Thundery said the clerk: “we can’t doit.'* The mix. -with the food and prevents souring. It asisr.-the digestion, hy toning up the stomach to a
w niter explained that
ninety-nine w as the num- heatlhy condition, so’that the food and Pulmonic,
ber of tbe room.
<yrup"will make good blood; then the lung- heals
and the patient will-nr. lv g.-t well it cate P tak.-n
old joker says

An

a

-ofi-oap in a
hotel-keeper*- daughter
Parrel of

CONSUMPTION,

tin*

Baak\.s\V(m»1), \\ \ a.. Oct. -_*sth. |S7J.
Dr. B. V. Bik.iu k. Bullalo, \. V.
Sir—For the la*t year I have been using
your
'•olden Medical Discovery. I owe mv life to it.
having been alllieted for'years, bid not u*c it
but a hurt time before I was benefited: at that
time I was very bad. not able to sit up much.
\ya- sittlering greatly w ith my throat, was getting blind, had a dry cough, and much pain in
mv
lung*. ] have used twelve bottol* of tie
iMseoverv and am almost well.
K ATI-; T. W A BD.YKB.
A son of Mr. .1. M. Mksixk, of Chatham
l orn Corner*. N. V.. has been cured of C.mit upt ion by I>V. Bierce's (.olden Medical Discovery.—so say* Mr. <
B. < antield. editor of
t he ( 'hatha, n)
o H rir)'.
■s* B. Kglar,
druggist, of tlte West Cnion. <»..
'Vfiles to slate that Dr. Bierce** (ioldeii Medical Discovery ha* etfeeted a wonderful cure of
Consumption in his neighborhood.
A citizen of Delta. Iowa, writes to the Po*linaster-tieneral: “If you don’t semi someone
t » run thi* ’ere po*t-otlu*
purty soon it'll be
throwd in the river, for I'm going off on a bearhunt and can't fool any more.’*

peutaur Liniment*.
There is

no

pain which the

Centaur Liniments will not
!ie\

e. no

swelling they

subdue, and

no

r<

will not

lammics* which

This i*
they will not cure.
but it i* true.
strong
language,
\
•.
F.nq^por
,,,.
I hey have produced more cure*
of rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw. palsy,
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burn*.

T.

*:ilt rheum, earache. ,Ve.. upon the human frame,
and of *trains, spavin, gall*. Ac., upon animatin one year than ha\e :i!l other pretended remedies sine.- the world began. Tin y are counterirritant. all-healing pain reliever*,
( ripple*
throw

away their crutches, the lain* walk,
poisonous bite* are rendered harmless and the
wounded are healed without a seal-. The recipe i* puhlMied around each bottle. They sell
article* e\er before sold, and tlw\ sell bethey do just what limy piv'.end lo do.
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain
or sw elling deserve to *wtfer if they will not u*e
a* no

cause

Liniment, white w rapper. More than
certificates of remarkable cure*, including
frozen limb-, chronic rheumali*m. gout, running tumors. Ac., have been received. We will

Centaur
loop

send

a circular containing eerlilieates. the r<Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle ot yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment i*
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horse*
and mules, or for screw-worm in she* p. Stockowner—the.*e liniments are worth your attention.
No fauiilx should be withoifl them.
“While wrapper for family use:’’ Yellow wraptor
Sold by all Druggists,
bo
animals.
per
cents per bottle: large bottles. sl.(M>.
d. B.
Bosk A Co., b:: Broadway. New York.

eipe,

Castokia i* more than a substitute lbr < a
article in existence
Oil. It is the only
whieh is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colir and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
children
or alcohol and is pleasant to take,
need not cry and mothers may rest.
b Is

cut

<

Cattle 221,N Northern Cattle and WorkingOxen and
Milch Cows, 125. Eastern Cattle, loo.
Brices of Beef Cattle, per loo lbs. live weight. Ex.
iu5 7."*a7 25;
tra quality #7
50a7 75 ; tlrst quality
second quality #0 00a<» 50; third quality #5 0oa(5 oo;
coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., #2 75:i-l 75.
poorest
Brighton Hides—7 l-2asc per lb. Brighton Tallow
5a5 1-2 per lb.
Country Hides—7 1-2c per 11*. Country fallow
4 l-2e per lb.
Calf Skins—lf.alSc per lb. Sheep Skins $1.75 each.
Working Oxen—We quote sales ot 1 pr, gtli 7(t
2 in, live weight 2200lbs, $220; 1 pr, 7 ft., live weight
2C00 lbs, $1(50; 1 pr, (5 ft, live weight 2700 lbs, #170; 1
pr, (5 ft 0 in, live weight 2100 lbs, #155 ; 1 pr, 7 ft, (5
in, live weight 2500 lbs, #245; 1 pr, ('• 11,0 in, live
weight 29UU lbs, 175; 1 pr coarse ones, live weight
2500 lbs, 7 ft (5 in., #25o.
Milch. Cows and Stores—We quote extra at #55a‘70
ordinary $25a5<> per head, store Cows, Yearlings
$llal7; 2-vear old* #l(ia2S; 2-vear olds $lsa45 per
headSheop and Lambs—Those from the West were all
owned by butchers, and co*t, delivered at Brighton,
troni Sa9 l-2c per lb.
Swine—Bigs. >yliqjesal.e 71-2a?$e; retail sa9c lb.
Eat Hogs—(5 1-2 (5 2 4 lb.

grade’of

BOSTON
a

PRODUCE MARKET.

Monday, April 12.
Bl'TTLH—The market is quiet, and there is only

moderate demand.

The

receipts of

new

continue

ample, uml the prices have a downward tendency.
Chpice new butter is selling at 20u25 in wholesale
lots, and it would be ditljcult to place a round lot at
anything above 2ijc; medium and fair lots of old but
ter sell at 25a2Se, but there is
very lilt It* offering on
•ler 20c per lb of any description.

CHEESE—There is a moderate demand at K»a»7c
lor line factory;
14a 15c for medium, amt 14al7o for
farm dairies.
E(i(iS—The market is firm and we quote Eastern at ISalOc, and Western at ltialfi l-2c
per do/.
BEANS—There is no improvement to note, and
the market is cl nil at #2 per burli for mediums; #2 25
a2 (50 for pea beans, and $2 25 for yellow eyes.
BOTAT< »ES—The market for potatoes rules steady
and sales have been made at 90u95c per hush, fo'r
daekson Whites and 95ca#l for Early Bose
Onions
are dull at #4 75a5 75 per bid.
11 AY—We quote prime hay at #25a2(5 per ton, and
#19a20 per ton for medium. Straw at #22 per ton.
(ilLYSS SEED—We quote Clover at lUalo l-2c for
Western, and 10 l-2allc for New York seed; Herds
Crass is »ot quite so strong, and prices range from
$2 75u2 loper bush; Bed l'op is firm at #4 5(>per sack.

Clear Salt l'ork,
$1.2ftal.»0 Mutton per lb.,
#1.00al.l0 Lamb per lb.,
#1.00 furkey per lb.,
1.25 a 1.40 Chicken per lb.,
Barley,
2.50a.V25 Duck per lb.,
Beans,
Marrowfat IVas 1.25a 1.50 Geese per lb.,
rOaOO Hay per ton,
Oats,
Potatoes,
75aOO Lime,
$l.:i.la0.00
10al2 Washed Wool,
Dried Apples.
lOatO
OOaOO Unwashed Wool,
:tiaW)
Cooking Apples,
Butter,
f'tU-i.l Pullpd Woo!,
lOaCO
Cheese,
18a‘4J Hides,
,-^uO
1 fauo
15a00 Calf Skins,
KffgS
12a00 SheepSkins,
Lard,
$1.00a?.00
7al0 Hard Wood,
Beef,
$.~>.00u7.00
Baldwin Apples 2.00a*2.2Sl SQft Wood,
$4.00.10.00
Veal,
yad Dry Pollock,
4 t-isa
Dry Cod,
7aS titraw
$8.C0a 10

Kye Meal.
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tinned as formerly.
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in:: season.
lie will be I i in i |«>• i t>,
-t\Ve 111
COW s be>illl'S Ill VOWn.
Idaho
war bred by \
p. Itowtelb*, dropped a! Millbro.»k
Is;.-, -ire imported lam < Vsliauter,
Kurin, ^ pt.
>1
dam Idalia id!i'»
Idalia wa- yot b\ imported
:etor lln^o, In?
out 111 imported l’ride *1 Wind
l'i
-ol
file 'in Ot Idaho wa- imported by lilt.'
.Motley >i' Jamaica Plains. Ma--.. with hi- dam
Kmily, horn the celebrated herd oi' M. I., i.allai-.
Sire. Mr. Itiideaux
1m .prize bullontlie I'landol
Jer'•
lii- -ire ami dam are foundation Mock animal' on tin- Island, lie took both -rold and MUer
medal' and 'Weep-take'. also 1m pri/a- on bull' o\ *
heading
woji eai-' old .it Maine '-tat*- Fair in
tin- pri/e In-rd.
ham ot' Idaho I. t prize in b< r cla--.
Term* for 111** Neiimin.
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\|»ril mil, Srlir. Orion, Osborn, Po.-ton.
W.
KaddiHarbor.
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The Best Stock

11r t lcli Good-, ('liainl.fi- >ui;
( aiie and
Wood Neat chair- of all kind.-', laiuit£'t‘> in
and i>ania-k. lLuhtead* ot'all kind-, i'ckki:iiut < oi ; i\> made a
iairy. l*i< lliti, I-i:\MJ s
of all kind- on hand and made to order af >ln*rt no
liec. Sl.M'i'Ki: and W \l.l I'm Kl,l'> nuiilr tn.il'ili'i,
!/./ a / \ />s nr h/:j‘ i i/:/\ <. no\r.
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Kllis, Ferguson, Kllsv.orth.
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BOOM

HALE, and opposite HA YFORD’S Opera House.
Open from (> A. M. until 10 P. M.
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20,000 ROLLS!
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WANTED!
Bov's Suit Makers ! !

,

n,

Id ’ll
II •! ito all
parti. u mb-rst amli n a
the uiakiie* of BOY'S SUITS,
.l.-ir..u- ..t
b artiin*;, that w
ten
con.- info tie- net mi I art lire of
that branch ot t hdiouy. in connection with our
V**M P.ii'iiie-- and
:nt a lar"A numb.
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v. oil
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ratoa hm:

m\<t

rum.
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VEGETINE!
Ti \t:t
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sit.vv \.

1

1»I:.

l'i

It is uniiece'>;try for me to
-ay
the d.for which the Via.!. IT NT
should lx-used. I know ot no disease which will
not admit of its use with good results.
\Imost innumerable complaints are caused by poisonous seer,
tiuns in the blood, which can be entirely expelled
from the yst.-m by the to. ot tile \ KfiKIT.NI
When the blood i' perfectly cleans* d. the disease
rapidly yields; all pains cease, healthy action i'
promptly rest ore* I. and the patient i> cured.’’
Heeled by \ K< I IT N I',
The remarkable cures
have induced many physicians and apotliocarios
whom we know, to prescribe and u .• it in tin-ir own
families.
In fad Yl.tll II NT. i' tin
remedy v.-tdithe oulv
reliable IIB.OOIt
covered, and i
I* l’ IK B FIR BC yet placed b. for*- t he public. Sold
by all Prw-'.gi't- ami d.-al.-rs everywhere.
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Winslow's

is

the

of tli.ivuuii' i-iu-i
prescription of
ciaus and Nurs*
in
l nit« «l Mai.--, and has l/eeii
us.-d for thirty years with m ver failing
>afety and
success by millions of mothers and children,'from
the loehle infant of one week old to tin adult. It
corrects acidity of tin* stomach, relieves wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health and com
fort to mother and child. W«* Indieve it to be the
best and Surest lt<medv in tin World, in all eases of
lASLMi.KY ami MAhlilHl A 1 \ ( 111 LlUtl.X,
whether it arises from lei thing or from any other
cause,
f ull directions for u.-ing will accompany each
bottle.
None Genuine uuh-s< tbe tac -indie of
Cl Kl ’s &
I'F.liKINS i< un tin* out-i.l>- wi-app«*r.
Sold in- all Medicim* dealers.
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ANDBEWS,
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L. P. EVANS. Druggist.
tlarhmd, Maine,
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treat, litiukrapt, against
tiled in sajiiCourt, Nmem

Vp I STIII ( T jfv M A I N iSSsaid
A Warrant in bamhruptcy Juuweeu issued,
hy

Court, against the nktate oMfioshua Treat, doing

business under the
I real & Co., of
the County of Waldo,
late of Maine, in said
Distru t; he. has been dul Jjjjndged bankrupt upon
IVtition of his
payment of any
debts, and the delivery#! any
belonging to
said bankrupt, to
his nWu gnd the transfer
of any property bjJTiiin, are forBMJen by law. A
to prove
mooting of the Creifltors of said
one or
their debts,
of
his estate, will bf held at a Court of
t<*
be holden at belfast, in said District, onVie 0;tli
day of May, A. D. 1874, at. 12 o’clock M., at the Mme«
of Charles Hamlip, i:s«|.,(in the Custom
of the Kegtsters m bankruptcy of said Court.
S. S. .XCAHtll.i:.
I.
A|;ifshal, a AJessc-ngcr, tor *aiJ District.
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IIAI'S anil Hn.NNl.1" in am ip \NIII1
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Sold l,y all Druggists.

‘SCIKNVR of 1,1 FK, OK SI.I,I PKF.S**A A I'lON,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
C ure of Kxhausted
Vitality Premature Dediiie in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, llypodiandria,
Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness,
and all other diseases
arising from file errors of
youth or (he indiscretions or excesses of mature
I')iis is Indeed a hook for every man. Thouyears.
sands have been taught
by this work* the true wav
t>> health and
happiness. It is the cheapest and
best medical work ever
and the only one
published,
oti this class of ills worth
rending. 1‘IJlth edition,
much enlarged* illustrate<b bound in beaut I
lul crouch doth. Price
only $1. .Sent bv mail,
paid, on receipt of price. Address PKAllODY
MKD1CAL 1NSTTTUTK. No. 4 Hultinch street,
IJoston, Mass., or Du. \V. II. PAKKKIt, Assistant
1 hysician.' N. H,
The author may he consulted on
the above as well as all diseases requiring skill and
xporii-ncc.
ly :n ])

two
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is of all Others

you want for
internal and external use.
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ekl\ bet w een Belfast and Bur* ove,
In-et* Isle, from and after thi- date, freight ami
Passengers taken on reasonable term-.
Will len\n t n-er I -le M edm -dai mornina-, and
on I lmr-(ho
Swan's W hart, l*.elf;,-i
InSP.Pll 1 II 11.1,1c
Mo
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Soothing Syrup
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C. HERVEY, Plienix Row.

Experience

h
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win.,-:.

it

u

Spectacles,
1'

which it i- not now represented.
It is a strictly
Mutual Company, ret .ms its-urplus premiums to
its members e\ ery year, and a- i!< <■.*•/**-//yes nr*.<uwll,
turnishes them Insurance at the lowest possible
All of it l’olicies are nonforfeitable for their
rates.
value after the third year.
Liberal Commission
contracts made with reliable m.m. Apply to ||.s.
STLIMII.NS. V. It. \o. mi < In-tuni si., I’bila
delpllia. I*a.
-p-tu is

ill ho h-t for

w

I.an

U

laliii, kuowti
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/ WANTED.
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QUIMBV.
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ri:\.\fii I I \ i. I.H'L INM i;.\m i;
of riiiludelpliiJ, an old and reliable Idle Company.
desires an AgJnt in every port ion of t his state in
fill.

Wharf to Let!

.!»•'•

!u

I will
I! 111• I arm on v. hu h I now
live, 01 will exchange it loi city or
It i-situated ahout
\u -sel property.
11
'miles from the I*. i>. in this
• riuni <*i tie
l.itth
Civ er road, -o
at
the
inter
city,
called, u it h t lie road leading through \,.rt liport to
It contain- an acres of the
l.incolnvilh- Corner.
be-t ot laml, di\ ided into tillage and pasture, is under good improvement i- w«dl watered and well
fenced; has a young, hearing orchard of engrafted
apple and pear trees and an abundance ,.f -mall
fruit upon it.
rile building- at e a -torv a lid half lion
wilhe'd.
.n.-t a nd barn
all comierted,
wood-hou-e, carriage
finished, painted ami hi good repair
l
.-ant;
lie-- of situation and convenience ihi- plac<
mi
< ill
-ee
II.li
-Ul’pa--ed.
1 M
P»< ».\ i: 1 * M A \
Is' C
tt lo
Belfast, Vpril
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mak*

Dealer ill
gss
foreign an.1 Domestic Fruits,
Nut-. Figs, Date-, Kaisins ( aimed 1L.
.Fruits. Sardines Pickles Oyster-., .lel.l
V iies. Confectionery. and a tine assort.!
ot Meerschaum. ( lay and
Uriel-]
I Pipes—iil^o a nice lot ot Imported and/]
1 Domestic Cigar- at Wholesale and
Don't forger to call and
try//n
\ < orey’- ( igar Holder. one cunt / l
each.
II avi «ii:d l;i o< u.

ictober, 1*7*1.
I hirtilie- that my daughter has alway s been
troubled with
humor, which has caused fre.jueut
swelling on m lace and about liereye-. I’hv sicians
called it tin 1 rv ip.-la
but after liav it,j taken two
bottle'«>l the \ l.'il I’J.NI.. has not been troubled
with it -ince.
SlMn.N AUH.Tt 11.
ha Host own. M:i".
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BELFAST

PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly for iftp Journal.
Belfast, Wednesday, April 15.
lour,
#o.ooai.5.00 Pound Hog,
Corn Meal,
#1.00

w

V

•

s k

t:

NewEuriiiture Store

(let i.her, >,‘o.
11. b*. >ii v n
Hear Sir—Mv daughter after having a severe at
tack of whooping cough, w as left in a feeble <tate of
health, being advised by
friend, -lie tried the
Y '.i fiNK. and after using a lew bottles, was lull\
restored to health.
I have been a great sufferer from Uheumntism
I
have taki n several bottle-* of tbe \
.;i n\i tor this
complaint, and am happy to s:,v it has nt irely cured
tue.
I have recomnieiided the \
<.i TIM' to others,
with the same good result'.
It is a great ch-an-er
and purilier ot the blood. it i- pleasant to ike and
1 can eheerfu11v recommend it
I A Ml-'.s MiHN
v.i \f hens S ;,
Mr.

i

AT

Be ?e Clothed!

call in and see,

please

i;

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.

ml.i

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
Wkns Esnay, April s.
At market for the current week—Cattle 2552; She* p
and Lambs 2>oo; Swine 11,050; number ot Western
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just
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• H
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j#t ,-ii■
i►!* M;iin X. I i U .-1

inu r

J

and then you will ‘‘know how j
it is yourself.”
Yours Respectfully,

Searspoit,

••

KsG'.i.
I'-evruN, I lie. !
iiili nieii -My only object in giving y ou this tetimonial is to spread valuable information. Having
been badly afflicted with Salt lib.-urn. and tin* whole
surface ot my 'kin being covered with
pimples and
eruptions, many of which caused me great pain and
and
it
be
to
a
blood
annoyance,
knowing
disease. I
took many of the advertised blood preparations,
which
wa<
of
among
any .plant ity
Sarsaparilla,
without obtaining any benefit, until I commenced
taking the Vu.ktim: and before I had completed
tin- first bottle. I saw that I had got the right medi
cine. < onsequently 1 followed on with it until 1
had taken seven bottles, when
was prcr.oimced a
well man, and my skin i- smooth and entirely free
from pimples ami eruptions.
[ have m er eiijoved
"O good
health before, and I attribute it all to the
II'. of Ml*.I .TIM.
I'o h.-neli! tho-r Iltlicted with
K lieu mat ism, 1 will make mention a!so ot the \
.;
itnt-.'s wonderful power of curing me of this acute
complaint, ot which I hav e sullered <o intens.lv
*
II
IT • Tv 1 I:. fa'. \gf. .Mo h
If I;.,
1 y !er > 11-, .... |;o<tou

i; \v

n

I n Stockton. April nth, of pulmonary con-umpt ion.
Venetia M., uit>- ot .lames s. (ireen. and daughter
of Theodore and Kliza Kieliardson aged y; \ear.-, t
months and 17* days.
In Waldoboro. April stli. .losepliine A. .Matlu ws,
aged r,* years and 11 mouth-.
In Waldoboro, April vd. Angie F.. Aehorn. aged
is years and 7* months.
In Waldoboro, A j »r i 1 ;•!. ->allv siukforth. aged *•
year*.
hi detferson, April f-th. Mr*. Marv .1. Ilussev.
aged iiO years.
In Nohlehoro, April ::d. Silence, wile ot llorae*
Hull, aged 70 years and g months.
In
April i:;th, Capt. Fpliraim ( oi*on,
aged 74 year*; Jerome Nichols, aged iif. year.-.
In Uoeklai.il, April, Michael, *on of .Michael and
Catherine Foley, aged 4 years and s month*
In Uockland, April Jd/Maud L
daughter of U J.
and FJitha F. Smith, aged
years and J mouth-.
In Uockland, April 4th, » apt. Win. Hlaisdell. aged
years and «» months.
In Uockland, April f»th, Mr.-. Agin- A.. wil’.ol
Myrick P. Nash, aged g:t years and \M du\
In Uockland, April 7th, Sabru M.. wile ot .la-. <
Dyer, aged J7 year*, 11 months and
day-.
In Uockland, April nth, Lillie .I., daughter oi I
'I. and Margaret M. Tower, aged 7 years and .*> mo.-.
In Uoi-klaud, March ItHh, Mr-. Ui*a F.
Spear,
wife of F. K. Spear, formerly of Uoekp«.rt, aged :
years ami 7 months.
In West Camden. April tith. .Mr*. Hertha P I'ol
months and
man, aged 7o vers,
days.
In Surry, March l'.'ih, Carrie Augusta.daughter ol
Charles Jarvis, agetl 17* years.
In Millbridge, April 1-t, Charles F.vcrelt, \ouni;
est child of Finley N. and Agnes \. .McDonald, aged
4 year* and 7> month*.
In Brighton, Feh. Jd, FJi-ha Pearsons, late of
Swanville, aged S-“. years March 7*tn. wife of above,
aged 5*0 years.
In Boston Highland-, April l-i. Clara M. wife of
(ieorge Houilard and thoighter ot the late Capt.
.Joshua M. Diiiniells of l’eifa-t, agetl V*
armonths and 17 da> s.
Sadly we laid Id heauteou* torm, from mortal -ight.
Laid her wlto-e lit*- was good and pure a* *j»otl* **
white.
\ wife and mother in a moment torn
From loved ones u ho are left ala- ! to mourn.
To mourn for her whose place can nevi r nmn- lie
tilled
On earth; no mother’s love her infant crie* t
-t ill;
No more to greet us with her loving smile.
Nor clasp again the friendlv hand.
Vet—though we’ie parted from her here a w bile.
We hope to meet her in a better land.
In Hartland, Samuel Miller, aged about
rears
formerly ot Lincolnville.
«.
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The Best Artists.

landed in this country and

Hogues.

PORT

—

tor

and

Sore-

fresh cold.
prc\
1 >r. >chi nck can h. cou-ulte.l a! the t^uinev House,
Poston, on Wednesday. Mar. j..th. Apr. *.»th and :M.
Mav h.tli and J.'th.
A*lvice will he given free, hut Ibr a thorough
\
animation with tin- P. -piromet. i. the charge iS.'i.Otl.
Schcnck- Medieiu.- are -old l>. all l>rio_:gi-|throughout the country.
Sch.-m k’- Almanac
in 1
had of all I »ra'■ gi-t-,
to

scourge of the human family, may in it•*arl> stage* 1m* promptly arrest.*.| and permanent!} cured.

an

a

Burns, Brui-e-.

Elegant Instruments,

low Prices,

A n i>

Those
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JNew
Splendid Skylight.

?

Sc, 10c, I2.jc, 20e, 23c,

Aye
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SUMS

uud Nlcj Rooms.

and for sale at

Extremely

»

appreciated. And by
has found relief from many of
it- ill-,
flu* cfleet of the Fain Killer upon the patient. when taken internally in case of Cough, Cold.
Bowel Complaint, cholera.
and other
it

are

ures

\

KILGORE'S

being- strung up
and marked in plain fig-

In this city, April 11th, Miss Josie |\ Hill, aged
hi years and 7* months.
In this city, April 14th, of scarlet fever, Ceorge
Perkins, aged about 17 years.
hi this city, March 11th. ( a>sa i.illiette. danghtei
of Fred and Ahvilda Hurd, aged 1 vear and month-;
hi Camden, Oct. g.'.th,'7-i, Mrs. Debornh T. Hogue*
aged s7 years and 1.' day*, wile of the late Kphriam

remedial exist- in Ferry Davi-' “Fain Killer,”
the lame of which has extruded over till the earth.
Amid the eternal ices of tin* Folar region-, or be
neath the intolerable and burning sun- of the
ics its

Which

60.

Obit Kuril on tires, bei/oiut the note, Xu me ami
mnstbe paid for. j

agents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
when we are made to feel the excurciating agony of
pain, or the depressing influence- of disease. Such

N\

| HAMBURG EDGES

UIKD.

Therefore, it is important that remedica!

us.

-OK-

—

entiy, Cholera, Diarrlnva, Cramp ami Fain in tin*
Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Fainter’s Colic, Fiver
< omplaint, I
yvspepsiu, or I mligestion, sudden ('olds,
Sore Throat and < oughs.
Taken Fxtcrnally, it
cures Bruist-s, Boils. Felon.-. Cuts, Burns, Scalds
< *id Sores and
sprains, '-welling- «d the Joints,
Toothache, l'ain in tin* Face. Xeuralgia and Bheumutism, Chapped Mauds, Frost Bitten Feet, &c.
Fain is supposed tofce the lot of us poor mortals,
as inevitable as death, and liable at
any time to come

\

3000 YARDS

MARRIED.
In Fnion, March 28th, Mr. Millard G. Drake and
Mrs. Almeda, (’. Laughton, both of Fnion.
In Fnion, April 1th, Mr. Ira Simmons and Mis1.11a Pease, both of Fnion.
In Camden, April 4th, by Rev. ,1. \Y. Da\,Mr.
Grant Scott ot Camden, and' Miss Lydia 11. < ah-ton
of .Jackson.
In Newcastle, April 5th, Win. (
Wales and Mi
Sarah J’. .Jones, both Daiuariscottu.
In Rockland, April 2d, Mr. Aaron R. Lord and
Miss Emma E. Hum, both of Rockland.
In Ellsworth, Mr. Alexander Thurber and Mi*>
Emma Peach, both of Ellsworth.
In F.llsworth, April 4th. Mr. Norman W. McFarland and Mi— Henrietta 1.. Cousins, both of Trenton.
in Bliiehill, March 15th, Mr. Geo. W. Clough ot
Worcester. Mass., and Mi— Marv M. Billings of
Bliiehill.

permanently established. It is the Great Family
Medicine of the age- Taken internally, it cures D\s-

A gentleman friend has a canary, and hanamed him “Weed." Hi- reason for this appellation is that he is not a “Singer"

OPENIN'*;

NOW

certainly long enough time

efficacy of any medicine, and that the
Fain-Killer i- tieserving of all its proprietors claim
for it, is amply proved
by tin1 unparalleled popularity it has attaint'd. It is a sure and effective remedy.
It is sold in almost every country in the world, and
it needs only to hv known to hr* prized, and its reputation as a Medicine of Great Value, is fully and

Caution to purchasers of the Peruvian Syrup
(a protected solution of the protoxide of iron).
Beware of being deceived by any of the preparations of Peruvian Bark, or Park and Iron,
which may be otiered to you. Every bottle of
genuine lias Peruvian Syrup (not Peruvian
Bark) blown in the glass.* Examine the bottle
before purchasing.

ISTEXV

in tin

worms

( FIM IS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold l»v Druggists and < hemists, and dealers in
Medicine* at Twc.nty-Kivi; Cknts a Box.
lvlsp

to prove tin*

**Let's go and inflate." i- the wav the state.-man in Washington put their eonvival invitations now.

having

preparations.

1874,.

^ FA IIS i-

Pale and Sick

look
than

causes

BROWN’S VER MI FUGE COM FI TS
will destroy Worms with out.injury to the child, 1-c
ing perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring ol
other injurious ingredients usually used in worm

Time Tests tlie Merits of all Things.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment may be administered to children with perfect success, in
eases of croup, whooping-cough, influenza, and
almost anv of the diseases t<> which flow arc
liable.

<

CHILDREN often
for no other
stomach.

PAIN-KILLER.

clergymen

Because I hey do

Min

SPECIAL NOTICES.

of tBe

flic South and West, said he, want
Four car loads of hay came in over the rail- more
currency, simply because not one of
road, Tuesday, the first brought this wav for the Southern or Western States has anyih»- season.
It wa< to make up a cargo for thing like the currency facilities which it
Pitcher A Corham.
had before the war, and most of them
have less than half the amount ol their
( apt.
E. t». Bluudurd ami wife and Mi
anh'-htUnm circulation. This, too. when
Emma simonton. of sear-port, sailed from New
their business att’airs call for more, and
York Saturday, in the While "Mar -learner
Of course,
more they arc bound to have.
Vdrialii for Liverpool.
in proportion as the currency is inflated,
1'hc -learner < ambridge in trying to g.-i to
il will be depreciated; but suppose it is
Bangor, became so entangled in the ice that -he depreciated so tar that $:> in paper will be
an equivalent for only $"? in gold ; do yon
did nol reach thE cii\ mil il after T o'clock on
not perceive that the Western and SouthMonday evening.
ern States, as the debtor States, will gain
1\>I ii i: ( onn
John logem w ho indulglargelv bv this depreciation? A Southern
ed in the eccentricity of making u bonlire of
merchant wc will say. owes a debt to a
hi- fa!Iter’s coat, was .sentenced to JO day- in
New York importer ol $.jO,00O. Ho pays it
For drunkenne-s.
Eiil for malicious mi-chief.
in legal tender paper money, and ifS.lo.OOo
Pal Miaughnessy got AO days in jail.
of this paper are in value equal Iw only
saves upon the gold
Joseph Williamson has bought >eaiV l-laud, j s-yo.tioo in gold he
the operation ; and
recently the property of Cobb and Rod well, j standard $10,000 by
so
through all the transactions between
and from which the growth of wood ha- been
debtor and creditor a- individuals, States
removed within a few year-. The probabilities
or sections; and if through Congress these
arc. we learn, that il will be transferred toother
debtor States can enforce this system of
parties.
settlement, is it not according to
T!uii> ha- accepted tin* street leading to
I In' ijonil ol<I rule, the simple plan.
M\ If. Fogler ha- been
That lie slut 11 lake who lias the power.
oil rell's -hipyard.
A
ml lie shall keep who can?
Tin* Mayor and
.-tio-eii -ltpervi-or of schools.
Aldermen, a- Overseers ot the Poor, have Sell-pivsiwation ami self-inlero-l are the
first laws ol' nature. The interests of the
l.erii authorized to contract for the maintenance
Hast are the creditors’ interests, the interof pauper- for the period of live year-.
ests of the West and South are those of
Attention i- called to the following new local the
debtor, and. touse a familiar Southern
Arthur Heagan of Prospect
advertisement
expression, “the longest pole brings down
That is all there is of
Ferry wants a man t«> work on farm.—M. A. the persimmons."
( ullnan. house painter, glazier. Ac.—Jewelry,
it. and if we have the power over them in
spectacle-, plated ware. Ac., )>\ Ilervey.—New Congress our creditors must take the constock of clothing In Andrew-.—A. (.. Jewett
sequences. N ice versa, we would be the
|
sufferers. The balance ot power happens
u.-ks tin* attention of hor>e ow ner- to hi- hors.to lie on our side, and we avail ourselves
Wen. Ora lit.
ot its advantages. What else could you
M e are glad to -ec that our former fellow
I grant you that nidaus to do?
expect
citizen Mr. Charles A. Stephenson, who lias retion at this late day opens the door to resided in Massachusetts for nine year- past, has
pudiation. through a financial collapse:
returned with the intention ot taking up hi- lint as a Southern man, whose interests
residenec in Belfast. He will rebuild hi- house are those ol the Smith, what is
repudiation
which was destroyed in the fire of isi;i. and to me?
.My idea is that, looking at the
probably again engage in businc—. it i- pleas- general welfare, repudiation will be a
ant to s<*e Belfast tints winning back her valued
blessing, and a great blessing, to the conncitizens of former days.
try. \\ as it not a messing to t rance, m
the matter of those depreciated assignats?
This branch ol Belfast*- inMlli’Bt it mno.
\Y as it not a blessing to the I'nited States
dustry opens this season with most flattering in the extinction of that depreciated Conprospects. There are nine vessels on the -tuck- tinental currency ? Was there anv other
in the process of building in the several yards,
way to get rid ot this depreciated rubbish
with many contracts ahead, including large than the short and decisive
way of repuship-. Carter A Co. have four in their yard— diation? It operates, to lie. sure, like a
one brig COO tons, for Capt. Joseph Tliombs:
hurricane; but it purities the atmosphere.
It may sweep over the country like a lire
one three masted schooner, of about -too tons,
for Capt. Fred Bean, both of this city, and two on the prairies; but, like a lire oil the
three masted -ehooners. about 400 ions each, prairies, it will not touch the living roots
Indeed the grass will spring
for New York parties. Henry MeOilvery ha- of the grass.
with renewed life from the visitlirei—one 1100 ton ship lor Capt. M\
Nich- up again
tation'. But what of the dishonor ol a reols of Sear-port and parties in Bangor: one
of the national debt
you ask.
barkentinc of 110 tons, for Janie- Littlefield pudiation
the bondholder gets in his interSuppose
and others of Bangor, and one three masted
est payments a sum total amounting to
schooner for New York parties; the trallies of the
principal of his bond and six percent
all an- to be of white oak.
One schooner in
interest in legal tenders, will that be reeach of the yard- of Horace Perkin- and (»eo. pudiation? Are we
coming to that ? In( ottrel!: these are about .‘*00 tons ea- h.
flation will surely earn us to this idea or
moi'kton.
Richard Crocker, while at work to the shorter catechism of our continental
But again I ask you what is
in Hicbborn’s -hipyard. on Tue-da\, fell almost currency.
this to us of the South ? You compelled
sixteen feet and -truck on a -lick of timber, and
u- to repudiate our Confederate debts of
Wa-eri»*us|\ injured that lie died in tbirK
.ill ilescriptinns, and do you suppose that
minute-. 11 i- age was U4.
it is a matter of pride or pleasure to us to
The

Potions and Piihgencies.

PUls 4

regular supplies of nice li-li—
haddock, lobsters, Ac.
tentions in and about Washington, sends
Surveys are being made for a new city map to that paper, under date of the l-Jth. the

-ncli

market,
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deep in the streets

I heir is an unusual amount ol snow lor llu*
mid-lie of April, but it can't last long.
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CAMBRIDGE,
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON,

Will leave Itcll’ast lor Jiosuoi every .\l«>\|»v\ '‘I1'1
{lu-nipx »VH1 ***»'
I'll l KSDAV :ito’clock 1’. '1..
:ii-*o clock
llodou rvm m;,s|i.\l :»«\.l
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Curfew

England'.'

Ring To-night.”
fm
setting o'er tin hill-

Must Not
was

Min

Yokohama

and

tho

Japanese.

New Prices!!

Lite street-ol Yokohama are wide and
away,
: traiglit. Each house is built of wood, withI died the land with
mist) beaut) at rte
of one sad dav :
j out an atom ol paint, and is a real tov\ed the last rays ki-s*d the forehead <>: lt man
limise. a genuine Lilliputian Swiss chalet,
A T
aud maiden fair,—
I mil i with a taste, a nicety, and a ncatU with step so slow and wean -lie with Minin
ae.-.' which are admirable.
The Japanese
floating hair;
are wonderful workers in wood, and it is
lie with bowed head, sad and
thoughtful, >he a
x\ ith
pleasure to seethe root's, so light and yet
lip-» so eold and white,
struggled to keep baek the murmur, "( urfew so strong, supported by walls which arc
mii't not ring to-night.”
made, like the side-scene- in a theatre, of
thin strips of wood, over w hich are pasted
\ton.” Bessie's while lips faltered, pointing
to tlie prison old,
sheets ot cottony, transparent paper. In
" dh it- walls so iall and
gloomy, walls >.) dark the evening;, when the lanterns
dispense
and damp and eold,
l'\
a
lover in that prison, doomed this \ tv their soft light round the itisid# of these
white buildings, the spectator seems to be
eight to die,
/I /\ I V)Z- KIL> <^OVES JUST RECEIVED
\
tie- ringing of the Curfew', and no earlhh
I y 1 and 2 Button in Black and Colors.
looking at a magic-lantern. During the
he p i* nigh.
the
sideof
time
the
houses
Selling at 07© per pair, worth $1.00. EVER!
are
slipped
«
unwell will not come till sunset,” and her day
PAIR WARRANTED.
out. as side-scenes are, and the houses
Uee grew
strangely white,
a
becomes
roof
on
the
v
four
'he spoke tin* husky
only
resting
whispers—‘-( urfew
must not ring
light corner posts, the whole interior being
to-night.*’
to
air.
the
If "W
Every part of the
calmly spoke tin* sexton,—e\ er> w ord uni-opened
house is exposed to view, and everything
pierced her young heart
l i.c a thousand
gleaming arrows—like a dead- done in ii can he seen, while behind it ap- |/\ pcs. OF I'HOSE JAPANESE STRIPED
ly 1 (>isoned dart;
pcar the charming verdure, the cascades, tI f L Dress Goods Just Received. 4 yard
I mg. long year> I'm*
wide, Selling at 15c per yard.
rung tin* ( 'urfew from and the diminutive plantations of the
that gloomy shadowed tower:
little
-.mated
in the rear.
* mtv
gardens
the
evening, just at Min-ct. it h::- told
the great luxury of the Japanese contw ilight hour:
1
done ni> dut\ ever, tried to do 11 just sists in their mat- made of
plaited straw.
md right.
They are perfectly rectangular in shape,
v> *v- 1 m old. 1 w j|| not min' it : i^ii t. the ( urTO THE CONTINUED DEMAND OF
about three inches thick, and soft to tho
f«*w rings to-night!”
Hamburgs, we are obliged to receive a FRESH
touch.
I’liei are never stepped on with
HAM
ASSORTMENT by each Steamer.
*\ ikt In r <•>(*' and pale her features, stern and
Jli'RdS are our SPECIALTY and we
shoe-, since the Japanese go about their
whin- her thoughtful brow.
guarantee the REST ASSOJiTMEN /
houses
barefooted.
Of
lurniture
aftvnys
\nd within her heart's
and LOWEST /‘RICES in Belfast.
deep cent re. Be-sie
of the Ladies >ubmade a solemn vow :
they have next to nothing: a small turnaee I'll.* UNIVERSAL VERDICT
'tantiate this statement. l)o not forget to look
ha! listened while the judges read, without
in one orner. a closet made of side-scenes
at our SPLENDID ASSORTMFN I OF
a tear or
like tile -nle ol the house, and intended to
sigh.
HAMBURGS
\t lie
ringing of the curfew B i'il 1 nd
contain the mattresses, a small set of
wood nt sf </it
shelves on which are arranged the lae\ .1 her breath came fa*t and fader, and her
e\e- grew
||1I; red plates for rice and lisli—this is all
large and bright—
1low murmur, seareely 'pokmi- -w urfew
tin- furnishing for these houses, in which
or-.--/ n->t ring
!**
to-niglit
they live, as it were, in the open air. In 1ITF. CONTINUE |U SI’LL THOSE K.Woli
with light st, bounded forward, sprang tin- middle of each hou-e are two articles
>V ITE BRANDS of A1.PAC tX ft MOH UR>
within tin* old church door.
■I general u-o among all
Celebrated lor their COO/)
WE1CHI .iii
classes—the
I t.
In- old man coming 'low lv, paths he*d tr<» l
H <TRE, at PRICKS s.» Low that tin
‘■chital a id iln- *'lobacoo-bou," that is. a
cannot he met by COMPETITION.
oft before:
bra/ier and the box for tobacco,
l.eine
dii.> moment paused tin
maiden, ’ait
w ith uln-ek and brow aglow.
great tea-drinkers, great smokers, and
r>‘d up the gloomv towel. w In-,, fin a. !l
great talkers, the Japanese pass their da\
-w nng to and fro;
around tin brazier: there they can be

Hid

FAWTS!
At
A.
I lav ford

GEO. E.

F.

to him

Wednesday Evening,, June 17.
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E. JOHNS O N,

G.

at Law!

Attorney
w 10 Main

si..(<?x,.1;:,,r)B«ifMt,

ELMER SMALL, M

he climbed tin* 'linn !ad l r. dark, withone ray of light.
''
ird til., her pale lip- '.n ing *•< urfew
riii" to-night.*’
out
<

aciled the lopillO't l.i«1 1 v•
o'el her
11'' the great dark bell,
iwfill gloom b»*n« ath her, like the pathwav down to hell:
tie- ponderous tongu. i' 'Winging. 'I. the
hour ot c UlTeW now
b<
'..bit li:>' hiil.ei her bo'-mi, Mopped
her breath and paled her hnm
i -h- let it ring:
No, never! her me* fla-di
w ith 'udilen light,
!e 'ju iiig' and grasp' it lirmls---*•* urfew
\■ // !•■>( iug to-night !*’
■

to

'■

\

far mil. the eitv 'c-m.-d : tun
sptiek below t
*twi\l heaven and earth 'inp-aided,
the bell swung to and. fn»:
\w t the half-1. .if 'e\ton ringing i' *:iO' In had
mu h.-ard the bell i.
! lie Thought tin twilight ('uri- w rang our
>«'ung P»a ik> funeral knell:
:i: !e- maiden
clinging firmly. die d. and brow
pale and white.
e
l le t- frightened heart's wild beating.—
'In

swung,
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.,//.»//

(tt-ttioltf

h<>!

o’.*r—the In* 11 erased 'Winging. and the
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"i; the
m!
damp old ladder, w In re for hundred \ ('.!]•'• before,
daman foot had not been planted: and what
'In thi" night had done.
•old be told lung age> alter.—a' the ra\' of
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-etting 'tin
tin sky with mellow beauty, aged <i

dil

with heads of white
the children why the
that one sad night.
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did not ring

the distant hills came < roimv. II: llessje
•aw him. and her brow,
with
yv white with sickening horror, glow
midden beauty now :
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\lid hej sweet voung face so
haggard, with a
look so sad and worn.
Touched h.' heart w ith sudden pit\ .—lit his eve
with misty light;
«»
\ our lover lives,” cried * Tomw ell
urt«
'hall not ring to-night."
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H‘ i\t l. more distant, or ha-earth grown
•..Id:

I g:i/*-d. when sunset loud' lveeding
lu%.- .. li I.miners ol a host gone l.y.
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their ..i~ around the tea-kettle.
In every slmj) our travelers visited. they
ui-ivivn ivei! u itli a ilist iuetion
andpohtewini'li surpassed even the proverhial
ii'
manners of their native
country. In walking through the city they passed through
the street ofbaths In Japan, where everyone lives, as it were, in public, the ensUinie nt'i.iir til's- parent- in no wav shocks
the sentiments of the people, who. ill this
matter may be considered as still in the
• b.lden Age
I":is street i' tilled with bathhouses to wh eh the po])ulation resort,
many cl them twice or thrice a day. Mere
all -eve
ages, ami conditions mingle,
lil'ty to siMy at a time in each bath-house
fhe p;o-er-!iy -' s them crouched down.
dam iag on an inclined plane, surrounded by pyramids of‘small tubs made of
eopper and tilled with hot water. Here
the
sprinkle ami son]) each other. Attraclcd y the sight of the travelers they
come l > ask "the noble
strangers" politely
for a cigarette.
A yvoman seller oi dry goods invited the
party to enter her -hop and seat themselves upon the mats
This was for her a
great honor, ami as the party entered, -lie
saluted them by bowing until her torehead
touched the tlonr, then offered them tea
in small cups. s|h. brought out tobacco for
their pipes, and presented lighted coals
lc Id between two chi p-stieks.
"] cannot
hope. yy rite-tile court, “to express to you
ail the eleganee ol this woman of the people ic her slightest movemen.s; her features expressed the most simple womanly
affability as her habitual condition. Weli.
in whatever house you may enter, you will
Is-treated with the same distinction ; wo
were almost stupefied to lind it, and confess that this people can rightly call us barbarians. I have not seen a single tight or
dispute in the streets; all the men, in
saluting rail', other with profound bows,
mi
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a smile
upon their lips; and when
desire to appear amiable, wo are avvk
ward and ill-bred, in comparison with
these Japanese, who are gracious without
thinking of being so. Among them a man
who gives way to his anger, or shows it, in
hi- t me or words, is avoided by it is kind
as unlit for society.
Thus, when at tirst

plenipotentiaries

our

niterem-es became

e

in

the

diplomatic
animated, the Japan-

said. ‘Let us put otV this matter for
another day; we cannot. 1 real with those
who atv not master-of themselves.'
[ Lip-

liethleliein* air \\ .i' their lo-t anthem given.
In ii .»th*
'tars in-lore the One grew dun?
\\ .*• their last presum e known inih ter's prison tu w hen exulting martyrs raNed their hymn
.m. ft
angel* though their forms an
moulded.
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ueh day :i' fashions all below :
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d from hi
well toeked har lurnishcd
mmodations to man and beast.” He
v.
a
good landlord. Inn dreadlu! deaf.
1
Ii 1 lie villag-. painter, wa« alllieted in
he same way
« ine
day they were sitting by themselves
tie bar-room.
Wing was behind the
ter waiting I'd- th- next customer. and
w
1
lounging before the lire with a
thirty look, easting sheep’s eyes occasionu
Wing's decanter, and wishing most
le\out'.y that smiii one would come in and
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it. is said that lately
Duif.ii Potatoes,
a trade lias been developed
among some
Koehestcr shippers, about which Imt little
is
known. Jt is the trade of dried potatoes.— Potatoes are sliced up and dried in
mueh the same manner as dried apples.
< hie linn in that
city lias an order on hand

for oo.oO'J pounds of these dried potatoes, as well as for 1.000 bushels of onions,
w Inch are dried in much the same manner
They are intended for the navy. A bushel
.1 potatoes dries
away to about ten pounds,
md a bushel of onions to about six pounds.
When ready they are put into large tin
cans
holding about forty pounds each, and
s ‘.tied up the same as
oysters.
now

It is said that tin* British government is
anxious to he

properly represented

at our
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is not very
more

likely

It seems more and
that a third man, either Mr.

probable.

Adams as‘an independent outside choice,
or some person of much lower grade from
within the ranks of the Republican party,
will finally be agreed upon as a compromise candidate.”
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'weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, amt
happu men and women ; and
in rati<ls can not reasonabty hesitate to give it a trial.
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Thousands ha re been changed
by the use of this remedy, from,
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plaint, Dropsy, C hronic Diarrhoea, IJoils,Ner\oils Alter tions,
t hills
and Fevers,
Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
liladder, Female Complaints,
anil all diseases originating in
a bail stab’ of the blood, or arcompanied by debitity or a torn
state of the system,
iteing free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effects are not followed by corresponding reac-
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Iron, is so combined ns to hare
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest,
food, It increases the •/nantity
of Xat tire's (hen Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and.
cures "a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up, ln eigorating and
Vitalising the System, The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing da mages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions. and tearing nothing for
<tiseu.se to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remei/g in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
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Hi- valuable Farm, situated in the town ot Kimx
ubout a mile from Fa-t Knox Post office, and eleven
mile- from Belfast « itr.
I lie homestead contain*
about Ho acres, with a house convenient for a large
family, and barn-room enough for *eventy live ton*
of hay.
He will also sell bis bo-acre hit situated
about a mile and a half Irom tin- home farm. About
half of this lot i* init-rrah' land, cutting go to v ton*
ot good stock hay, the balance being in secondgrowth wood. Both the homestead and the ••out
lot” are well watered, and, taken together, are well
adapted to the raising ot stock. A part of the pur
chase money may remain on mortgage it' required.
After the sale of the Farm, the Stock and Farm
ing tools will be sold at Public or Private Sale. For
further particulars, before the time of sale, addle-the undersigned at Bangor. Maine.
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is to certify that I have this day
given mv
A. son Edward McAllister hi- time, to act anil
trade for himself, and I shall claim no
nor
wages,
pay any debts <d bis contracting after this date.
DAVID It. Jli AI J.ISTEK.
William Iti i:m
Witness,
Iturnham, March *J7, lsG.
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lie subscriber inform- his old friend.- ami
GREEN, LIGHTEST AND
public that lie has resumed tlie manage- SWISS
ment of the American House, and that he
most brilliant in tin* market.
will proceed at once to renovate it from top
I lf. Il l
IMPE1UAL i 'Hl. XC/J (. Hi. I. \,
to bottom and ref urn is li it with entirely
\ii:mr\r imperial e/iexc/i cun \
new furniture, and in all respect- make ii one of the
have no equal
best hotels in the Stale.
For brilliancy of color, covering properties, linem
Having had long experience in the hotel business, | and durability Healer* and Consumers
should u
he Hatters himself that travellers and guests who
For sale by dealers generally and at
no other.
patronize the American House will Hud a good table, I wholesale b\
J. PORTER & CO.,
roomand
w
aiters.
attentive
good
S.de Agents for New Kngluml,
N
N I. WCASTI.K.
oinos.'. J
t;, India Street, Boston.
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l( F i* hereby gi\ en that I. <;. II. Lodge, tin
mortgagee named in a certain mortgage of the
billowing vlescrihed land from U hi. R. Perkins to
me, dated February ltitli, W”, by virtue of a power
of Attorney contained iu said mortgage, -ball sell ai
public auction at the Po.-t < Mlice at Prospect F-rry,
iu the town of Prospect, in tIn- Founty of Waldo,
on the twenty-third day of April to \t, at el -ven
o’clock in tlie forenoon, the real e*tate, situated in
,
said Prospect, described in said mortgage, ami
Successors t«
llurd,
hounded as follows, to wit a certain tract of land
.Manufacturers
Dealers in
situated in said Prospect and known as tile ••( base
thnl^Hiole-ahReservation,” together with a piece of land in -aid
Plain and FancuAonfect ionery,
Prospect, hounded on the Fast by the Penobscot
River, outlie North by land now or formerly of
Foreign FdntANuts, Cigar.-*,
Augustus Pierce, W est by the highway, and South
TobaccjifWrapniiig Paper, Twine, by
land now or formerly of the Waldo County
olasscs &irn
(iranite Company, containing eighteen acre* more
Sugar
or less,
^
together w it li a right to build a wdmrf. or
Cans, Corn Candy,
any portion thereof, on land now or formerly d *aid
Cocoanuts, 4a Sec.
Pierce, adjoining the Northerly ami Masterly part of
< orin r M YIN and CKoSS
StrVts, tb ba-l, .Mai lie. -aid premises, with the exclusive right to us# tinbe# leave to inform their trie,id- ami the public [ same. 1'he above real estate being tin same de
that
generally,
they are now prepared to wait upon scribed and embraced in said mortgage, recorded iu
Waldo County Registry id' Deed*, Book l.’ti, Page
them at short notice. AII oldel hv lila il prompt ly
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keepscalp cool, clean and -oft -under w inch c.indi:
disease- ot't he Calp are ilnpo iI.I«
As a dressing for la die,' hair, tin \ n
prai-.-i
1
a ud
a 11.
for its grateful and agreeable perfunu

do

amount and

I’ln nix Row, will meet with prompt attention.
W
W ( \S| LF.. President & Manager
ISA AT <' \BBOTT, Sec’v & Superintendent.

i h KM y

;.

Keeently burned out, In- farted again with a new
and complete stock, in W estern »orner stoic, upper
-ide of Main St., Stockton, Me.
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original color.

compounded

And Plated Button and Studs.

11

Sinithfield ,St., Piuabwgb,
Iheech Coa ling Shot (.ini'. £4o to $300. Double
>lu»t Huns, s.s ro £I.jO
Single Huns, £:*, to $^0.
j;e\o!\ ers, sr> to
Hilies, $s to
Pistols £1
toss.
Hun Materials, Fishing Tackle, &c.
7.mujr
Dixrointts to rh'.aln's or claim. Army Huns, Itevolv
ers, etc., bought or traded tor. Hoods sent by ex
press C. O. D to be examined l^fro-e paid for.

are

Li.

Penny Ear nod.

a

Fancy Goods,
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c.;

FIISTS,
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Richmond,
IJity CAPTAIN

lie
growth. and
immediately open e in w
alway s sun ly restores in color, when laded or gray
It stimulates the nut rit i\«-organs to healt hy act iv ily,
and preserve- both the hair and in heauty. Thus
brushy, weak or sickly hair become glos-y. pliaM
and strengthened ; lo-t hair real on
witii I el’. e\
pre>-ion ; falling hair i< checked and -laldi du-d ; thin

premises,

Lockets and Charms, Solid Cold

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

U

hair
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Variety.
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ijailn-a.l \\ hart. rortlan.l
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Pleasant, ;ft)d an unfailing remedy for
Astbrna, < ougb -, ( olds, Lung Complaints, &c.
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>000 for u rase it will not
prietor. Augiota. Maine.
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1 Gents Gold Chains,
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tine opportunity for

to turn out

Belfast, Sept. '12, 1ST:;
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takinq a few bott/i s of the thinker
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Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Slimmer Complaints, Files,
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, anil, in fact,
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they call it. pretty good brandy,' says
tf ing.
“Will you take sugar with it.?”
r-aeldng, a he poke, for the bowl and
And Insect Powder M
toddy-stick
For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed-Bugfl
I In despairing traveler turned to Fish
“The landlord," said he, ‘'seems to be Moths, &c. J. F.HENRY, CURRANS
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A traveler from the South, on his w ay to
Brandon,stepped in to inquire thedistance,
•
dug; up to the counter he said
"Gan you tell me, sir, how far it is to
Brandon ?"
'’
said the ready
landlord,
•Brandy
jumping tip; “yes, sir. I have some at
lie -ame time handing down a decanter
ol the precious liquid
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Bleached & Brown Cottons.
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\\ Idle the women an; busily
engaged in
thinning,' mit the wine-drinkers, the California rvine-gro’vers are actively engaged
in pruning their vines under the impression that there will be an unprecedented
demand tin this season's product.

heart' Were drooping like the
willow.
i lew to. id “in tween the living and the dead."
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Thursday Ev'ng,

posed of choice Hoots, Herbs,and
Barks, ainonq which are Gentian, Sarsapa rilta, It i/d Cherrq,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to

W ill be distributed
among tin* holders of ticket- to
said Hall on the day above
named, consisting of
A 'lice House and Lot,
F.legant ( hamber Sets, Par
lor Organs, Family
Machines, a |.adi.-•
Sewing
and touts’ Hold Watch, Decorated loib-t
s,,S Silver Putter Dishes, Mattresses,
splendid< liromos in Walnut Franu >.
Corner brackets, Sets of
kiii'es and l ork-.
Fancy Kerosene l.amjts, silver
-Napkin Kings, Silver Fruit Knives, silver l.ad
h
Fancy Lava Flower Pots, Parlor Sj.it
toons, class Sets, Hohemian China and
1 ancy \ uses, Walnut Picture Frames
and CASH.
A full li-t of the PKFSF.N » will he found on the
I ickets.
&** fhe i louse and one hall acre lot to he given
away i- pleasantly situated at the UF.AD o‘f the
11 >1. \ 11,1. At !•., Nort h lleltust,
I of a mil** from
• itv Point
Depot,—is one and a half -ton v.*; \ Id,
1 11.
contains ten rooms, j> perfecth sound
:iud in good order, ivceiil^ paint.-d and i- -uitable
1 "r two families,
flu-re is'a good well of water on
the jireaii.es, also, about ! Apple lireA
Mid
htle will be given.
Distribution of Present- will
•‘"I in in lie. a
o'clock, a. m. \\ din -thi
.Inn
11'"'*' entitled to (.Il ls wln> ;,re not
ni .d
pr*
the di-tribution will he duly uotilit-d.
\ correct register of the number of the ticket. ,md
the name and residence oft he holder will be
kept.
I hose out of town w ho w i-h lor ticket- can obtain
them l.v addressing
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